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jack, who, being delighted with tho ap- “Hut 1 am kooeked up with walking, aud rebellion, and the good God will reward horn—they are not citizens—born slaves;
Happy Couple.—El ward W elch and
And try the New Hurler.
we are white men, they aro negroes; we
jearance of tbe oxeu, forthwith purchas- it is a
long way to l/anoreost, 1 seo you you. I have lost grandsons in this war, have
Mks M argaret liarret, "blooming youths
GOLE & LANE,
over
free
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and,
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half
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rido a good beast.
hut it is a glorious privilege to die for
Pror. A. L. PIE It 4'I',
manufacturers of and dealers in
of us can read—it has beeu unlawful tor of Erin’s glad Isle,” were married at a
After some hard bargaining, terms one’s country.
Dickey was of oourse rejoiced at gotThank God, there are no
Takes pleasuro in informing the Ladies and (Jenthem to bo taught, and only one in ten Irieud’s bouse in Ccutrc street yesterday
C-A.RRX-A.OES. tlemeu of BELFAST and vioinitjr that ho lias ,ing rid so pleasantly of a charge which were agreed upon, the purchase money lories in my family.
The joyous bridegroom havcan read ; wo understand and value Amer- afternoon.
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taken
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and
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Dickey
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spot,
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and the farmer separated ; the former to you have done me ; it is almost too great
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refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to mssibly, dangerous—to
have been opposed to the government alias whiskey, started in the evening for
aiii. The farmer, moreover, was mount- seek his stolen oxen, actually from the for me to hear.
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A Card from Weirhman !—The Affidavit
AT PETER'S BLOCK.
of Brophy to be a tissue if Lies— Washington Items !
EL1.W WORTH, **
Fortress Monroe, July 14.
Ocn. Porter arrived at Norfolk this
»•*
b'biuu"' ! I’ub>,,h‘T« and Proprietor*.
morning. Steamer Wyoming from Baltimore has arrived here with rebel prisonN. K. SAWYER, Editor.
ers, also the steamers Gen. Meigs, from
Morchcad City, with detachments of disFMDtV, Jl'l.Y si, 116},
charged soldiers bound home, and the
Thus. A. Morgan, from Drury’s Bluff,
with troops for Washington City.
Vol. XI. : : : No. XXVI I.
Philadelphia, July 16.
*'
Weichman, the principal witness for the
UNION STATE CONVENTION.
in the conspiracy case, pubThe citizens of Maine who support the National
ishes a card in the Sunday Dispateh in administration of Andrew Johnson, and the Slate
to semi
which he says that the statement of Bro- administration of' Samuel Cony, areIn-invited
held at
delegates to a State Convention, to
phy, impeaching his character and testion
Thursday, August 10th,
Portland,
mony, is a tissue of lies from beginning to at 10 o'clock v w for the purpose of nominating a
end ; that said statement was tw ice sub- caudidnie for iiovcnior, to tie supported hy ilic l uioii
mitted to Judge Advocate Holt, and once me of Maine at the ensuing Stale election.
will he as follows:—
The hasis of
to Andrew Johnson and all the members Kacli city, townrepresentation
and plantation shall la- entitled to
one
one
and
without
of the court before the execution
delegate additional for every
delegate,
seventy-flte votes cast for Iior Cony last September,
nny effect, and that it was only at Bro- anti oiie tor a tractiou of forty votes.
phy’s own request that he was not called
J A M 1**8 11. HI,A INK,
.1A M KS M STONK,
to the stand to testify to his (Weichman’s)
N. A. KOSTMJ.
good character. The card also details
Nn \H I*K1N< •*.
some of the conversation of Mrs. Surratt,
NKI.soN l»IN«.I.KY,Jr.,
II l». rilKSt oTT.
which did not appear before the court,
JO*|AII MHIRI'W,
W \I.P> 111 HH A III),
showing her knowledge of the conspiracy.
Kit \\ is coim,
It says Brophy is an alien, and has ucvei
1 * vN I K.I. LANK,
taken the oath of allegiance to the gov.* P. I.1M».*KY.
ernment he attempted to assail in the perA. ti. LKIIUOKK
I*. SI.WALL,
I.KotH.K
son of its chief witness.
K.l t.KNK 11 aLK.
It has been ascertained, on inquiry, that
H. PA INK.
till A
LUKN WOOlHU ICY,
tho legal limit on the three hundred milll uion State Committee.
ions National Bank circulation has been
l*s(*>0.
July 13,
nearly reached, and therefore the creation
of comparatively few additional instituUNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
tions under that system w ill be authorized.
The I.’nlon voters of Hancock County are requestThe entire number will probably reach ed to send delegates to inert in Convention, at the
Court House in Kllsvvoith, on
1600.
Infnr lintiaMi rnonivoil ltoro frnrn nrnini
NYedr.esd.iy. August 2d, 1805,
nent citizens of the Southern States, give at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
candidates for the lolloping offices:
nominating
assurance that the work of restoration is
Clerk of the Courts,
more smoothly than was
much
progressing and that the
Shertjf,
unfriendly utteranticipated,
Tances of some editors are not indications
One County Commissioner,
of the friendly spirit of the people.

Governor on Reconstruction.
Mr* Editor :
Woodbine Cemetery.
letter* from citizen? of other
A*
Governor Cony was invited l>y the*
private
We took a w alk out to the new Cemetery
lmvc recently been received and Gardiner citizens to participate wit!: litem
counties
the other day, and was pleased to notice
their content* made known for the pur- in celebrating the national anniversary,
that some of the ow ners of the lots had
of influencing the action of onr ap- and if this was impossible, then for him to
begun to make improvements of n sub-] pose
County Convention. 1 beg the communicate bis views on' the topics of
proaching
stantial kind. The general appearance of
the insertion of the
The Governor addressed to them
of
the enclosure, however, suggested to our
mind, that there should he some one to
have the care of it, and that there should
he some kiud of an organization perfected
by those owning lots. There should be,

privilege

asking

] following

extracts from

letter* of

recom-

from Col. \\ oodmau of the
28th Maine, and Ex-Gov. Washburn, with
one of our prominent candiI reference to
dates for office :
also, a tomb built for the accommodation |
"I
Says Col. Woodman Sept. .'Id, 1803,
of all concerned. The fence will need,
recommend, Lieut. Col. M E.
cheerfully
looking after soon : nutl there is much to lladloek, as an officer, strictly Itmperalt in
he done to make this new ly selected resthis habits ami us having given entire satis- j
ing place for otir dead look neat and faction while under
my command.”
creditable to the taste and judgment of
E. W. WewM.VH.
those interested.
Col. S^th Maine llcgt.
Among the improvements lately made,
Governor Washburn under date of
ami lots which have Won enclosed and
”8, 1 Slit} writes as follows :
laid out, that which struck us most favor- Sept.
••Lieut. Col. lladloek, is one of the
ably. is one near the centre of the grounds most efficient, able ami brave olficcrs
On this lot
ow ned by the lVtcrs’ family.
The country nr a l
Maine lias furnished.
there has been erected a fine Granite
the service* of men as faithful, patriotic
Monument to the memory of the late
and able ns he is. Knowing him ns 1 do.
Andrew Peters Esq. This monument, as
1 do not hesitate to say that 1 should not
a
work of art, docs great credit to the
to find a better man than Col.lladskill of 15. \V. Darling Esq., of 151uchi!l, expect
for any important military appointloek.
acw
as
work
tinder whose direction the
ment that he would seek.
complished. The dimensions are as folIms.vki. W vsimnix.
•>
inches square,
laws:—Jtasc 4 feet and
I enclose with this comletters
These
Moulded f
an 1 2 leet and 15 inches high.
munication and they may be seen at your
base, 15 fect'and eight inches square and
A > OTKK.
nffice.
2 feet and 2 inches high. Shaft. 2 feet
2
f
foot
and
the
and 4 inches at
base,
Claims of our Soldiers.
inches at the top, and 155 feet and 4 inches
would particularly call the attention
We
feet
and
It!
high, making the whole bight
y inches. The Peters lot is 40 feet long of our readers to the following excellent
and 20 fei't wide, enclosed with border ind timely remarks ot Hon. P. K. Hitchand seven ock, made at the reception of returned
stone, fourteen inches
I mendation

the duv.
a long and able letter expressing bis view s
We give the following interesting
in full.
portion of the same, ns embodying bis
views on an important topic of public inquiry just now. I be Governor is earnest
and able, and expresses views which will
accord with public sentiment of the state
and nation,:

discharge the duties ttf his high
place with unwavering fidelity to the
principles of Kcpiihlicaii Liberty, to the
value of which he has home testimony in
lie will

ITEMS,

dtc.

New Ar t anriaauasni ia this week's Atarritew;
Messrs. K. F. Robinson A Co., offer for ml* • new
lot of goods in Ihoir linw, baring a larga
variety
which they promise to nil cheap. Thera are see.
crsl Karins adsertised for salt. O. Diteoa A
Oa.,
llostun, advertise New Music. The •< Amrriraa
tValch Company tall of the superior
quality of
their watches. Mr. Darling publisher a Card
af
thanba. The (severnor eallr a
meeting of hia
Council. A boat Is picked np at tan. Two
gentlemen hare adsertised eatray horses.
Memn.
Deane A Coombs publish a
foreclosure; K. 8.
Starr a caution; J. E. Sherman a
bounty claim
agent’s notice; II. Finkbam an adminlslrwtet't
sale; and tha Union Town Commiltea a call for •
caucus.
Tilton A McFarland offrr Safer for aala.

the innumerable hazards he has encountered, it would be u mocking of Providence to doubt, a id not justified liy any
act of his life.
In him now center the lmpca and confidence of the nation. These he will not
disappoint, nor will those by w hom he w as
so
generously chosen, fail to accord him
that cordial
support (so grateful to a public servant), amid the trials and responsibilities by which he is surrounded.
1 am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Sami-»:t. Cosy.
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right
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New York, July 15.
at*., that
to leave
Karli town uml lilnutntinn in the Conntv will Iw
as we were to urge them
ung boldly forth in the spirit of genuine )
The President, on the unanimous re- ! i-ntitloti fw ont* <h-h-gntr ami one mlriiiioimi d«*h*gat- lire thirteen granite posts, also line ham- j lotions
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-Tim conspirator*, Spangler, Mudd,
away.—[Pvsl.
The Constitution ha* devolved the the river, where there was a gang, single
When it was found impossible to savi
made to the formation of a sinking fund,
Presidential office iu this emergency upon saw, and box machines, & e. The first in anil McLaughlin have been sent to the
tho ship, the officers, w ith the cabin pas
! V A private letter from Cyrtts VV. a man long and most honorably known in
A We understand that Moses Hale the says:
Another account
Oct. lt?53, the second June 1857, aud the Albany Penitentiary.
eengors, left ui the ship's boots. The ship
The truth Is, the legislature of last Field, states that tlie Great Eastern would the councils of the nation and to thc
Treasurer, and Samuel Wasson the Secresoon burned to the water's edge and sunk,
tuird. July 11, last. There has been up says they have beeu scut to the Dry Torleave
a
the
ns
oil
the
Xore
ami
lltli,
wise,
couutrv,
rial
winter
an act
“to
create
and es- probably
comprehensive
passed
carrying down over four hundred passrn- tary, have entered iheir farms for premi tablish a sinking fund," in which it was Valentia on the 15th of July. All repre- patriotic statesman.
When secession tire before on the site on the Western toga*.
purs. The scene is described as truly urns, according to the schedule, or list of provided as follows!—“There shall he sentative* of thepres of England. Ameri- reared its hideous front iu the senate of side of the river, where thoro was a single
-It is stated that a majority of Ike
heartrending.
premiums made out last spring which are raised by taxation, each year, commencing ca and Frans*-, were to be excluded from the United .States, and patriots were look- and circular saw.
the Great Eastern during the laying of the
of North Carolina arc pursuing
around
to
(.'apt. Hart says, another ship five or sis herewith annexed, for the
ascertain
from
what
with
the
Iptij.
a
planters
sum
to
timidly
Ihrtting
year
equal
purpose of
Mr. Tisdale ha* had two mills destroyed
miles off was apparent)! searching for tin |
of one mill on every dollar of the cable, the Telegraph Construction Com- quarter help was to come to our distressed
a humane and ‘judicious policy toward*
fourlht
others
to
and
do
aud
has
provoking
likewise;
go
wrecked passengers,
undoubtedly
present State valuation,” ix'., &c. It pany believing this course necessary, as country. Andrew Johuson, tearing him- on the burnt dam," nnd ouaon the Dunn their late slave*.
saved sumo. All had been three days and
ON FARMS.
will he seen, therefore, that the three- some members of the press might enter self from the associates and Associations of Dam. so called.
male
w
The
ater.
three nights on the
pas
fourths of a mill is a permanent tiling, and into conversation with engineers and thus his life, hurled the thunder of his manly
-The dwelliHghousec of Cap*. Wan.
| Greatest Improvement for the
The mills burnt the other day were
but
tintc
distract their attentions from their highly eloquence iu indignant tones upon the
next three years.
aongers saved are recovering,
$50 00 mil peculiar to this year’s tax.
and Capt. Phiucas Pendleton
afroul
MfGilvery,
male passengers are badly burned
Second do.
traitor senators as one alter another they worth $ 12,000,and were insured for $0,000.
30 00
The Whig also stales that the Legisla- important duties.
of Soarsport were entered on Tuesday
A journal of the trip, and its results, left that body, starting forth to execute The lumber
the arms and legs.
'I'hird do.
was
worth
2<> 00 ture provided tin mills taxation for State
destroyed
$1-1,000,
These premiums will he awarded the aid. The aid hills may amount to that will, however be furnished the associated their mission of mischief and treason.— on w hich there was no insurance.
night, uud Gov't bonds and other valuable*
■WATKireuxe UoLLKiiE. It is expect- autumn oi 1808. The farms must lie! sunk hut they will have to he paid if it press immediately upon the arrival ot the For the spurning of their seductions ami
to the amount of several thousand dollar*
ed th at the approaching Commencement entered on or before the first of Sept. \ reaches ten mills, and at the time the tax Groat Eastern at Heart’s Content, and the denunciation of their wickedness the
ryitarnnm’s
taken.
Museum
in
New
York
was
at Wuterville wiU be a« occasion of un- | 18tio. so that the Committee can visit! law was passed, those hills had not been the connection being made with tlie shore rebels pursued him with malignant hate totailv
1
destroyed hv lire July 13th. Loss
-The Atlantic Telegraph Company
and chased him like a fox upon a hill- one million
usual interest, iti vi»«v of the expected them before the coming Fair. It is to be audited, ami, therefore, any estimate of at that terminus of the hue.
of dollars. Other buildings
side.
completion of the projected, one hundred hoped that a goodly number will he enter- i their amount would have been vain and
proposes to charge five dollar* a word.—
wore destroyed.
idle labor. The sum to be applied to the
and fifty thousand dollar subscription cd.
The loyalist* of tlie nation recognising
With Fio Franeiscq—three thousand
■-General Sherman says he can do
Tlie entries will be published in the liipjidatiou of these hills was therefore into the funds of the college. Such a joyhis eminent patriotism, called him to that
--The largest tax payer in Hartford. miles away—we communicate regularly
better than accept the office of President,
a
on
ous cyoni nould well call
as
soon
us
made.
American
in
the
eluded
fourteen
and one fourth
juicing
position which the Constitution of the is tile estate of Colonel Sam. Colt, which at the rate of forty-five cents a word for
tho fare of ei r-ri frieutl of tins cAcii/.nf
1.,. ohm'm- noils, and < ailed “currant di.-bui cUiUils of if he could have it
lfejs ipiite satisfied | United Stales ami the
.-toy tul'ot inutinn th-siit-ti,
provitlciicc of (tod, pays a tax of $1225,000. Three citizens all words over ten. That is about ouci
J in *nn»3 to tljf Soli ot.irj oi it. A
■/ f/ji* i fiJ <•».*
/ /'/,«
J
UusUlulwsi—j i.tnbleu J. ut,,aL.
j
have wade the first iu the nuliou. That each
eleventh of the proposed occgp HP"
j>aj a tax of about $70,000
■■iisSislnan "ii.Iiii "tr,
.■'.y .—.—

foverninctit

j
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WHAT
HORSEMAN
Commencement Week at WaterWILL UK WITHOUT
VlI.LE.—The Mail gives the following pro
of
Tobias'
Venetian Horse Liniment P
Commencement Week nt
gramme
J Jr.
Watcrvillc College :
Taunton, Mass May Hth, 1800.
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF RAILS.
Dr. Tobins. PcAr Sir— I hiring 35 years Hint I have
Evening Aug. Oth. Sermon he
8<ttf4ay
Kixswoktii
been
Post
(M
I
in
the
livery
kh
business, I have used and sold a
k,
fore the Bnardman Missionary Society, by
g*rnt quantity of various liniments, oil.-, Ac
Some
July I, 1806.
\
Rev. A. K. P. Sinnll, of Bangor.
two years since, hearing of so many wondcrftil wires
Western nrr. dully (except Monday) at 3} oVlk A. m
*»
*•
having been made by your Venetian Liniment, I testr. m.
dep.
(
.Sunday) at II
Monday Evening. Ang. 7lh. Prise decj ed it* merits, and it has given the best satisfaction
**
lamation by the Sophomore and Junior Ka.»t* rn arr. *•
II
| of anything I ever used. I never sold anything that
A. M. |
dep.
3j
such universal satisfaction among horsemen.—
classes.
t is destined to supersede ail others.
Belfast arrive* Monday, W» dnesday and Friday at fives
Tuesday, Aug. 8th Morning. Class3 o’clock i*. m. Depart* Tuesday, ThursYours, truly, Ac.,
SAMP EL WILDE.
S*«ld by all druggists. Office fgi Cortlandt street,
day Exercises. Afternoon, Oration before
day and Suturday at 1§ o’clock P. m.
the Alumni by Rev. Win, Lamson, D. D., Narrngungus arrive* Monday. Wednesday and Fri- New Y«»rk. Price one dollar for pint l>otlies.
£7Country Dealers are now informed that no
day at ft o’clock P. M. Depart* Tuesday traders
nf Brookline", Mass. Evening. Oration
are now sent out.
lhU!5rc
Thursday and Saturday nt 8o’clock A. M.
Indore the Literary Societies by Rev. 1 >. Castlnc arrives
Monday nnd Thursday at ?! o’clock
C. Eddy, I). D., of Boston, and Poem by
p. M.
IMPOrYaHT _T0 FEMALES!
Departs Tuesday and Friday at
h o’clock a. M.
Rev. 8. D. Phelps, I). 1)., of New
The celebrated DH. IH»W continues to devote his
arrive*
South
Harbor
nnd
West
SaturWednesday
Ilaven.-" *«
entire time to tin* treatment of all diseases incident
day at 12 o’clock m Departs Tuesday to tlie female
system. An experience of tw.mtjAug. 0. Exercises of the
and Friday at 12 o'clock M
Wednesday,
tbree years enables him to guarantee speedy and pergraduating class, with tho usual entertain- Trenton Point arrive* Saturday at 11 o’clock A. M. mmicnt relief in the worst cnxr* of Suppression mid
u/l other Ah net run/ Derangements, from trhaterer
Departs same day at 1 o’clock r. M.
ments in the evening.
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office
Railroad fares from Bangor nml Port- tirent Pond nrrlve* Saturday at 6 o'clock r, m. De- e.auxe.
No 0 Eudirott street, Boston.
part* Friday at 7 o'clock A. M.
N. It.—Board furnished to those who wish to reland will be at half price.
Western nnd Eastern mall* close
o’clock

Special

A FEW REASONS WHY HIE

Notices.

THE PLAN OF THE AMERICAN WATCH.
Insteal #f being made of several hundred little pieces,
screwed together, the body of the American Watch is
formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar interferes with the
harmony of its working, .aud no sudd'-u shock can throw
its machinery out of gear. In riding or any business

at 7
Ilrnuch mails close one-iourtli hour before

p

m.

pursuit, it is ail he’d together as firmly as a single piece
of metal. It is Just what all machinery should be—
1st. ACCUR ATE,

lid SIMPLE.

3d. STRONG.

4th.

ECONOMICAL
We not only secure CHEAPNESS

main under treatment.
Boston, June ti, 1805.

nonxETu

sakok.nt.

Reference* .•
Boynton ft Co., Martin L. Ilall ft Co., A. 1. Bcn«
Cnsliior National Exchange Bank, Boston;
ft Sargent, New York; Boss Brothers. PortThayer
land, Me ; Thurston ft Crosby, Bangor, Edward
Swatey. Cashier Btieksport Bank, Bucksport; Cobb,
Wight ft Case, Dockland; lion. N U. llichborn,
0n»2ti*
.Stockton; Lathlcy lllch, Winterport.
N.

von.

NOTICE.
persons holding deeds of land conveyed
to them by E. 8. Jai vis, Esq., or the late
Hon. Lounard Jarvis, or tho lato Charles Jarvis,

ALL

Kfi]., which liave never been recorded, aro requested to have snob recorded, as it will facilitate
the settlement of the estate of tho late Charles
E. II. GKEELY,
Jarvis.
Admr. estate of Cha’s Jarvis.
26
Ellsworth, July 10, 18G5.

Establishment

Carriage

WATER ST.,

Corner Smith'i Wharf and Pratt St.,
HALTI MO RE.
KDMrsn i>.

r

3ST E W

SARGENT,

Commission Merchants
And
Ship Brokers,

18 THE BEST.

ft is made on the best principle, while the foreign
watfcti is generally made on no principle at all. The foreign watch Is mostly made by women aud boy*, by hood.
While their labor is cheap, their work Is dear at any
price. Such watches are made without plan, and sold
without guarantee. They arfc irregular in construction*
and quite as irregular in movement. They are designed
only to sell, and the buyer is the party most thoroughly
sold. Those who have kept ‘*ancrcs,” ‘‘leplnes” and
8wiss levers” in pHMfetsed repair for a few years will
appreciate the truth of our statement.

1

tv'

BIGELOW &

AMERICAN WATCH

ELLSWORTH,

COUmNE.

Uy itnthority

THE

Dirigo Mills Flour.

MM

step,
palld cheek, wasting form,
I'ntanted food, and a social atmosphere
Poi-oncd with Ihe talcs o! ache1 and pain*,
Sleep! ess nights, and mental despondency.
There, laughing health, sparkling eyes,
Ela-tlr steps, craving appetite, forgotten cures,
CJen u! thought and ambitious resolves
Msow the contrast and murk the picture.
And here the secret lies, that
I nknown to (juackcnboss, the Doctor,
you

If. Gross.

-When Gen. Winder, the brutal
rnniinaiider of the noisome prison ut
Anderson, iile, Go., died, one of our
prisoners confined there prepared and hung
outside the stockade the following placard :
By telegraph,—The latest news from
Hell.—Arrival of General Winder. The
devil being absent. General Winder at
once assumed command.

July 4th, Capt. Franeis
Gray to Miss Margaret Holden, all of Deer Isle.
Ruoksport—by Parker Tuck, Esq., Mr. Charles
E.

—

A. Desman-s of Chelsea, Mara
K daughter of Samuel W.

to Miss

Great Yiki.h.—Six

tons of

day

last week

weight

was

out one

fentleman, from placing Hie heel of Ids boot on :i
[ilcce of orange |h-c|, wu* suddenly thrown dow n and j
violently sprained Id- knee, lie was six months j
imttned to the house, though lie had the be-t nmdi•:»I adv ice. As a lu*t resort a very eminent phy-ij
Man was called in to see if anvHiing more could t>e
lone. After examination he said, “.My opinion is
J
your knee w ill never l«* bent again.” He recoin-I
mended that the whole leg ami knee should be cn- i
ra-ed in a plaster of Paris bandage, which would
icr. lrrafc Hie |»ermniient stiffening of the knee, and
*aid, the sooner it was done the better.” But tin*
l*ntlent, la-fore trjlng tills applji »• Ion and having a |
-tifT knee for life, enveloped it in our Porous Has- j

hay full
on a

few

rods less than one and one third acres of
laud, in Wm. II. Hoinmenway's field oil
Broad Street. The land had recently been
slrussed with stable manure. Tliis is the
largest yield of bay we ever recorded.
[Muchius Union.
—

j

A Bio One.—Wc leant tliat Post Muster Curtis, of this place, ow ns n coir from

which was made ill fourteen days recently.
‘J* 1-4 pounds of blitter,
lie was oil. red
®IOtl for the cow but refused it. consider-

ing her worth

and In less than two month- his knee

ers,

was

fectly curedPrincipal Agency, Brnndreth House, New York.
-—[Muchius Union.
*y the vard or single fluster, £ohl by all Dealers in
-We do not believe in “cure-all*" ; Medicines.
linUa
until we tried Ayer's inimitable Pii.t.s.
WHISKERS!
WHISKERS'
Mini now we think the whole secret lies in j
Do vou want NYhl-k'-rsor Moustache* f Oufflte.
the fact, that purgatives are the natural
:i.»n Compound will force flu-in to grow mi the
head-, in *i\ we* kremedy for disease, and Or. Ayer lias 1 mim•(liest ehin, or hair <>n hald
made the best of purgatives. They cure iTiii »!.'■> ; package- ?_• «•>» >ent by mail am.
W lu re, Clo-elv -ejile.f. «>•» receipt of price.
nil our complaints.
[L""an. (>, I'rcss.
Address WARNER A Mb.
Box !:►-» Brooklin, X. Y.
lyKtp
-Tits' Massachusetts mills are making arrangements to increase tlieir pro- HunncwoU's Tolu Anodyne.
ductions of goods, anil indeed such is the
The real neces-lty of this splendid preparation w ns
intention, ns far as rail be h unit'd, of In o-fold. and well ha- it proved Imw Hd- m-ee-»ilv

iiinnufacluriug compaujeg.—[l.oclt ('Hi-'

Ihi-ii

i:m

for

zcn.

a

ind

I

To have a true and natural
of Boss of .**!»•« p, and Wrvoii* Dehilitv

nut

ca-e*

JOHN WE8T,
CoLKcron Fifth Collicction District, Me.
Ellsworth, July 10, I860.

CHEAP.

returned from Boston and

just
Stock of
HA^Now

oponed

■Wr -A. T C H IE

Whit

Porgies,

Porgies,

Sa

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

S

TP

JIATS & CAPS
very largo assortment of the new
very large rssortment ol POCKET
from ‘20 cents to $'2 .>0.
h

1C

S !

,lnti->/ht.*inodic for all yrumljic, Kh-uuntifu*

Ellsworth,
bo

scon.

Hunt.

Hti^teriu, I’urult/hr St, t'itm /twice,

ca-e-

A

«ivle*.

notice.

E. F ROBINSC.N & Co.
*,* JOY'S XE\Y JILOCK. %*
37
Ellsworth, July ‘20.

nt
IT

1

are

OIL

COMPANY,

GUANO an.l

and

News.

Shipping

IS

*

ELLSWORTH.

JFOHT OF

Thursday, July 13.

ARRIVCR.

Minneola. licit, Boston.
*•

Dolphin. Davis,

do.

Moriiiu* Star, Moon, do.
Alvarado, Bellatty, do.

Friday, July li.
flAtLRD.

& &t£u*rjt

Saturday, July 15.
ARRIVRO.
Scltr Atrnea Yuuntr. Boston.
**r»l.KD.

£ckr KtUn, Curtis, Post Ian I

Sunday, July 1C.
uuwtuu.

.•Gchr Lady Ellen, Libby. Portland.
•*
F«»rre«t. Jordan, Uonlon.
"
James Tildeu, Davis, do.

Monday, dnly 17.
ARBIS'no.

do.

XueaUa-y, July

IS.

AMU*'***.

£cbr Forrester. Staples. ProwJeuoo.
SAILBD.

j>ehr Samuel Lewis, Wood, Poston.
**
Calkerino Deal, Haskell, do.

Thursday, July 70.
IAILCD.

&ehr Minnecda, Holt, Providenee.
•<
Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland.
*<
Andrew Peters, Muich, N. Y.
m
Tugurassa, Patten, Boston.
M
•Velocity, Murch, do.
JIacbias.—Ar July lltb, schr W B Manhey,
I'lommer, Boston; 12th, schr Russet, Norton,
Jonesport; 10th, sehr Crusoe, Keller, New York;
Ft Lawrence, Col both, Boston; 17th, S B Harris,
Huntley. Portland; brig Raven, Peterson, Bostoll; ash* Montano, 8awye/, Naur York; lbth.
pebr Donwocth, Drew, Boston.
F4d July Hth, schr Convert, Pendleton, New
York; Kina, Bradbury, Boston ; Etnelino G
Fawycr. flail, New York; lbtb, brig Charles
Walley, Ford, Cola.
Ghkkn’s Lammrg,
\
Deer Irlo, July 17th, lb£5. y
Afnaans. Sawyer 4 burnt:
Ar July 12th, sehr Essen, Eaton, Bangoi; 13th
sehr Eaohaoge, Sylvester, Gloucester for Day St.
Lawrence; Massasoit. Gray, Bluehill for Rockland; }4th, Juno, Jhedd, Orlaiid for Ray Si. LawRowden, Trenton for Rockland;
rence; cion,
sleep Adeline Adams, Gatnagc, Swan’s Island for
Bristol; 16th, sehr Commodore, Clark, Ellsworth
for Boston; Ophir, Candage, Sedgwick tor Rockland; B. Franklin, Carver, Belfast for Bay Ft
Lawrenoe, N. 8. Revenue Cutter Toucey, Briggs.
Cruising; 17th, schr Wiliam L Rolfe, Alley.
Jonesport for Rockland; Aurora, Dobbin, do. for
jlo.; Friendship, Gray, Boston; Revolution,
Wallace, Jonesport for Rockland; Mary Ann,
Bryant, do, for do.; Pett o, Grant, do. for Portlandj Victory, Lane, Belfast; Challenge, Davis,
Gloucester, bound hiking.
GREEN A IV..

Jour#,

-nb-tam c* of -till greater
e- inhim d vv ith otln
alti rutive |M»wer ii* to afford an eilectual autidote
to cure.
J-uch
for dl-e *-«■-Sar-Hpnri'la ia remedy is surely wanted l»y those who sutler front
will
acone
which
and
Hint
Mruniou* witep’.ilntti,
complish their curt* must prove, a* this bus, of imuu-n-4 -erv let* to this large clu-* of fellow-citl/en*
l|ow oiuptctely this roiii|NKiiid will do it has ta*en
proved by < \|«riiu*nt uii many ot :l»e worst ca.-es
to be found In tin* following complaint*
>cruli*la, ScrofnluiU hwelllng*, and >ore-, Skill
>t
l'u-tille*,
IH«i H-e*.
Eruption*,
Pililple*,
\utlion*’- fin*, i;. or Erysipelas, letter or Salt
ICIh*iiiii. Scald Head. Ringworm, Ac.
is eX|M-ll**d from the
SuphtUe or rumal
of S vuff At* Vlilt.l.\,
«*e
-y-tein bv the
and tin* patient i- left In comparative health
/'unite /IMC/fjtrs are caused by Scrofula 'n the
blood, and are ntt* u soon cured by this Ext itAi T

CLAIM

IIF S \t:- VP viill.l \
Do not di-card thi* invaluable medicine, because
you have be* ii imp.I upon by something pretend
ingtobr -nrsaparillw. while it was no*. When you
have used A > MiV-tu«*n. and not till tlu-n. will you
For minute
known the virtues of > at *n pari I la
particular* ot the di-en*e* it cure*, we refer you to
which
tin*
Aver’* American Almanac,
agent below
mimed will furni«h urati* to all who call f‘»r It.
oi
for tiie cure
rn i.s.
Avi-.k's Cahiautk

Co«ti»cness. Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion.
|*j •* nterv, K<*wl Stomach, Headache, Pd*•*. Rheumatism Hi ,1'ti‘iirn. ari-ing from Disordered Momarli
Pain, or Morbid Inaction of the Bowel*, tUlnleiiry,
Liver Complaint, Mropsey, Worms,
|,om nt App« tif
iiout. Neuralgia and for a Dinner Pill.
Tin arc sugar couD'd, so that the most sensitive
can take them pl« a-antly, and they are tin- la st
Aperient in the wurld fur all the purposes of a famik Co., Lowell, Mass.,
C. Avi
and sold bvCalviuC. Peek. Ellsworth, Me. 2 m 21
Sold at w hoh sale l»> M. I Phillips, Portland. S. A
How es Mu, Belfast W. L. Aldeu & Co., Bangor,
.1.

bought directly

PITCHER. I'CMjER X Co.,

dlection of tlia most Beautiful Vocal Compositions. Of lteothoven. Von Weber, Mendclsebon.Keckcn, liumheit, Ralohardt.Kreb-,
Spohr, Proch, Keller, and others,
OKKICB,
Ul'CKSl'ORT, MR.
With Acoompamamonts for the Piano.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re
The above work forms a new volume of the
lieve Sol Jiere, Sailorx, and their families, fr-m popular class of Music Books known us the "Home
Circle
the heavy expenses usually paid for tie prosecuSeries,” c inprising " The Home Circle,” '2
tion f such claims, have established this agcucy, vels., 11 Tho Silver chord,'* " The Showar of
to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and
Pearls,” and " Operatio PeaiN,”—bound in uniother claims against the government, uithut fotm style, and sold at the same price.*, vis:
Plain, $2,50; cloth $.1,00j cloth, full gilt, ?l
thitTHC or erprnxe of any kuitl #<» the claim ant.
On Application sent to this Agency, stating the Sob I by all Musie Dealers. Copies mailed post..e
mr <' v
i'n
name and post-office address of tbo claitUant, the
name,
rank, Company, regiment, service and Iisher*, *77 Washington Street, Boston.
Mate of the soldier on whose aCooUnt tbo claim is
made, date of di.charge or death, tho proper M OTICB o r FOB B01*0BU R K.

Tit* E.IIMI

TUGS. L. ROBINSON,
lieueral Agent.

2m2G

<tti:nliilv Itcport of I In* Buck'*
port \]iiion;il Bsmk of

STORES

warded to the person applying. These can then
be executed ami returned to thi* otTi;e, where the
claim will be prosecuted to a tlual issue in the
Cm27

Bii<*k*|>oii.

Dirigo Mills Hour,
No. 2QO Commercial Street, and
9 and 10 Lewie1 Wharf,
DOS TO X.
Also

21

Agent*

I

for

same

J AS. M. BC TLER.

away.

Hancock, July 10, 1865.

27*

1
Cheeaoman’M Female Pills
Will immediately relieve, without pain, all disturbwhether
arising
iii.es of the periodic discharge,
They act like a
from relaxation or suppression.
charm u *e moving tiie pains that accompany diffiare
the only
cult or immoderate menstruation, atul
safe ami,■••lirtlJe remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache,
P*iu*4ii tike Loins, Back uhd bides, l’alpitutiou of
the 11 cant. Nervous Tremor*, llys/cries, bpasms.
Broken Sleep, and other unp'easant and dangerous
Dr.

NOTICE.
AME into the enclosure ef the subscriber, in
Ellsworth, near the mouth of the river,
about the 14th inti., two HOUSES, one a large
light ied horse, with white strip in his forehead,
and about 9 years old; the other about 4 years
old and of red color.
Tho owner is requested to
prove property, pay charges and t ike them away.
JoilN L- MCHCll.
27*
Ellsworth, July 10th, 1865.

Pick# l up At Sea,
effects of an unnatural condition of flic sexual func- June 27th, a
small
lap work BOAT, SSE si*
tions. lu the worst (Maes of Fluor AiEus, or \\ Bites miles from Cross Isle, Me.
Owner can have tho
they effect a i*]**dy cure.
same by proviog property anl pvying charges.
Dr. Choenemiur'a Fomaio Pills
J». 15. BENSON.
Have been usedoVK.lt A QI AItTKIt OK A OF.N
27*
Tremont, Jane 2D, 1863.
i l'ItY. They are offered as tiie only safe meant of
iwuat uoiiwn, lait luulir* must
renewing interrupted
bear in mind-that, there is one condition of the fat !

XiO

mate aunt cm in which these l‘i /* cannot be taken with
1 he conont producing a PECl /./Ak RESULTdition referred to is PR FUN A XV Y—the remit.
MISt ’AH HUGE, Such is the irrixistible tendency of
the medicijir to restore the sexual functions to a nor
mat crmktion, that even the reproductive power of
Til EY CANNOT DO HARM
nature cannot rcsistit
iu any
Art

TOWN ORDER drawn by the Selectmen of
Otis, in favor of Eben Harden, for $31,75
dated June 6th, 1867, was lost in said Otis about
A

I\

the last of June.
All persons are cautl- ned not
to purchase said order as payment of the saaio

has been stopped.
LEVI ANDERSON, ) Selectmen
GEORGE JORDAN, J of Otia.
26*
July 10th, 1863,

other way.
Dr. Choeaoman’a Female Pills
only Medicine that MARRIED AM) SlVfO.K

the
I.AMKH

have relied upon for many years, or ran retv upon now. RE WAKE Ob / Ml TA'l'XQS S ■' These
Pills form the Finest Preparation* ever put forward,
with IMMEDIATE, and PE lie IS IE NT 8l'< < ESS. DON I
BK DUCK.IVED. Take this advertisement to your
Druggist, ami teU him that you want thr REST and
mod RELIABLE FEMALE .MEDICINE IN THE
WOULD, which is comprised fn
Dr. Cheeaeman’a Female Pills ! ! !

THE
D.licr—110 per

Cedar Street. Ntic Yoik.
uiLllcwvrth by C. O. l'ECK.

•uwlyid iur fcalc

PONT,

in advance.
Three <feuts.

annum,

Single copies

annum,

mn

bull

pa)able in advance.

Post.
Boston Niulcftiiiitn A W
AVf.bki.v—Fridays—at #2 a year, in advance.
ItrTbe circulation of the Boston l’ost h not
surpa-'ed in exli-m by any Commercial paper in the
l

HILLYER. Proprietors
M

BOSTON

_

ItoMon Prm mill l’«*f,
Semi*Wki.ri.y—Mondays and Thursdays—at $lpcr

They have received, and are now receiving the
sanction of the most eminent Pkysieans in America.
xl'i.itn uiKKr iluNs with each Box—the price,
On, Dollar per Uox, contuiningfrom 50 to fsi Pills.
Pills sciit Lu mail, promptly. by remitting the price
to the Proprietors or auy author!rod Agent, lu cur
rent funds.
Sol i) RY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY,
llOR BINS k

rates.

Call and

see themwith A. T. Jellison.
lino. F. Dunn.
Ellsworth, July 6th.
Same store

WAYri;i) lOlt
Tin: SECRET SERVICE, THE FIELD,
THE DVSUEON. ASD THE

ESCAPE,

c

ItY ALBERT D. RK IIARD80N,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent,
most Interesting an I exciting book ever published eiiihraciug Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled experience for four year- ; hovelling through the

THE

*

utli

in

the secret servlet* ot the

**

Tribune

at

*

ulled States.

BEALS, GREENE & < <"»., Publisher?.
c
and i2 tout res*

Noa. 10

Notes of all the

denominations named

will

bo

Promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,
The Notes of this T ird Series are precisely simL
form and privileges to the Seven-Thirtlca

lar in

nir.Midv
to
ft

M..I.I

iri'iit Hint Hie

(inv^rninont

reserves

option of paying interest in gold coin at

itself the

per ceht., Instead of 7 3-JOths in currency.

Sub-

deduct the Interest In currency up ta
July 16th, at the time when they subscribe.
Tin* delivery ol tho notes of this third scries ol
scribers will

the Seven-thirties Will
and will be made
that

commence on the 1st of June,
promptly and continuously alter

dale.

slight change

The

made in

the conditions ol tide

only the matter of interest.

purchases made with six per cent. In gold

would be

fully equal to those made With seven aud
in currency. Till* In

tlree-tenths per cent,

Only Loan

The

offered

Market

In

by the Government,

and it Its

superior

LOAN OF THE PEOPLE,

GREAT POPULAR
Less than

#230,000,000 of the
are

now

Loan

the

on

authorized

This

market.

being absorbed,will
sixty days when the

M. >!. Fn.LKB.

|

notes will

undoubtedly command a premium,

uniformly

been the criee

on

as

has

closing the subscriptions

Lo^ns.
order that citizens of every town and section

other
In

of tho

.T. II. FI.1NTF.R

country may be afforded facilities for taking
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankets throughout the country have gener-

the

STORE!

ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub-

agents, in whom they
confidence, and who only are to be responsible
for tin* delivery ol the notes for which they receive
have

Provisions & Groceries

!
;

Whereas my wife, Nancy S. Starr, has left my
bed and board without any sufficient reason, I do
hereby forbid all persons trusting her oa my account, us X shall pay no debts of her contracting

KBENKZER F. STARR.
27 w
Or land, July 17 tb, 1865.

Real Estate for Sale.

orders.

Jiv Cooke,
May 15,

on

W.
of

ami', »ud Cabin, in all civilized countries on the
liluUl»r. .skinner, for wan* of space, refers to
only a few names of prominent New England men
wh<> have used his “PI LMI>N ALL>" with marked
go:al results. Rev. O. T. Walker. Pastor of the Rowd>*in Square Church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W.
oiinstead. Editor W atchman and Reflector, Rev. II.
I'pham. lion A. O. Brewster, counsellor, ;wi Court
St Bo.*ton, Lieut. E. E. White, .'id Uiv. .'ah Corps,
1. s. A., J. Skinner, M. !>., Oculist ami Aurjst, :ki
Boylston St Boston. And hundreds of others in
evi’rv departinent of life. Prepared by EI*WARI)
M. >K INNER, M. I> at hit Medical Warehouse, J,'
Trcmont St-, Boston, Mu.-s. Sold by druggists gen-

SrnscnirTiox
IMS.

Agent, Philadelphia.

by the First Nation,
Bangor. Second National Bank of BanNational
Bank
of Bangor, low hi
Keuduskeug

Subscriptions

will be received

til Bank of
gor.

~KEW~

SPRING GOODS.
Granite

rORK, LARD, IIAM8,

Main Street

just

prices.

arc

9

Dress Goods.

CHEESE

BUTTER,

Store,

The subscribe!1 lla.i
returned from Bestow
with a new lot of Fa*hiouubIe Goods, which he
is selling at the lowest market
Among

them

Silk

Warp Poplins, and Taffetas,

Check and Plata

Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning nnd Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Gihghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambrars, White Damask,
Linen Cambric, nnd White
tiinch.

Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beans, Unions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene ami Whale Oil, Soap, Candles,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, SalA largo lot of
cratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
BALMORALS,
STELLA.
and
all
PREAUkR,
kinds,
Spices of

Dried

PEARL Or (JRIS SHAWLS.
LAMES’ SACKINGS,
Lad ith Blk. BROAD CLOTH

with All other articles usually found in a Clrocery
Store, all ui which will be sold cheap for cash or
in exchange for country produce.
All persons in want uf any goods In outline are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock
before purchasing.
Clark, Davis & Co.
A. W.

CLARK.

HOUAi K

HAVlS.

BOOTS AXO SIIORS.

Ladies'Serge and Kid, Congress

and Balmoral.
('ongrtsd and B iJmoral. Boys* Oxford
Balmoral. Children Boots aud Ties.
The latest stylo
Mens'
and

HATS,

LAiATKTTB DAVIS.

Ellsworth, Jan. 3, 18U)»

31

the

| outbreak of the war; with our armies ami fleets,
both East and West, during tlu* first two years of
the Rebellion; his tinlliing capture; hisconfinement
for twenty month# in M-ve.i different rebel prisons;
liis esca|M‘ and almost miraculous journey by night
of nearly 40ft miles, it will abound iu stirring events
and contain more of the fact, incident, and romance
ot the war than any other work vet publishedTeachers, Indies, energetic young men, and e*|iechilly returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
want of profitable employment, will find it peculiarly adapted to til b condition. We have agent# clearing# lift per month, which we will prove to any
Send for circulars.
Address
doubting njqdicant
AMKijicyx ITbMMfiX'* Onti’AMV, Hartford, I t.
hi*
of
Peter
Ellsworth,
by
Mafrall,
Whereas,
inr.’j*
cjt'UAN ton AIM hr, Ag« nts.
deed of mortgage, dated duly 11, 18-VJ, com eyed
to Joseph A. Deane, of Ellsworth aforesaid, a cerNotice,
tain lot of land iu said Ellsworth, on the South
person# having unsettled accounts with
side of Cross Street, and where said Peter now
the
subscriber, of over one years’ standin ;,
lives, and containing 250' square feet, with all
ar« requested to call and settle, uud if uot con*
the privileges and appurtenances thereunto bo
sottle by note.
longing; which deed is recorded in Vol. 109, venient to pay,
N. B —All persons indebted either by noto or
page 217, Hancock C< unty Registry, to which
of
some
account
Said
years’ standing, and are nnab e
refer for a further description.
mortgage
to pay are desired to call before the first day ol
was assigned by said Deane to Sarah II liiluiore,
receive
a discharge in fu!'.
on the 17th day of October, 1862, and on the 1st
April next, and
T,\J.
ll>- 11 I. I\
day cf October, 1864, was as igned by said Sarah
1 in'2-A
Kllaworth, June 28th, 18G5.
H. Gilmore to Jacob \\ Coombs, and said Joseph
Both of said
A. Duane, who now boll the same.
1
mined
relievo
SKINNER'S
lately
C«ugh*.
assignments are recorded in Vol. 121, page 267
Cold-, Sore Tlirrut, Lot* cl
The conditions of said mortgage having long
Vo*ce, Bronceiris, and every
PUL
MONALES
since been broken, we claim to foreclose the same
rvmnfotn of the first Hinges ot
according to the Statutes iu such case made uiid FOR COUGHS Pulmonary « oiisuniption. Koi
J.
A.
DEANE.
Whooping Cough, Croup, In
provided.
lluenzu and all affection* of the Throat, Lungs, nud
J. W. COOMBS.
are not eipialed hy any
I ’hesf, the ••IT L.M< >N A Id
27
Ellsworth, July 11, 1863.
medicl lie in the world ; being now used uud prescribed by niiuent physician-*. (U they are rapid')
becoming the best companion in every household
A U T I 0 N
<
.1

(\J

per cent, amounts to
One cent per day on a $oO note.
.$100 ••
Two cen’s ••
«<
«
«i
m
Ten
$500 •*
“
•*
••
••
••
2d
$100(1 “
"
•«
*•
"
"$5000“
$1

The interest at *.30

to

GOLD!

VLL

A Nlrny Monte.
Came into the enclosure of tho subone gray MAKE, lame in one fore
foot,
with signs of hard usage.
The owner is request.
ed to prove property, pay charges and take the

banker.

or

all be subscribed lor within

AND CHANDLERY,

Bdcksport, Monday July 3, 1865.
Notes and Bills discounted.$44,091,59.
Current expenses,.23,95.
Due fr ui other Banks.17,211,84.
ubsoribers having taken the store
f|UIE
I.
Cash Items.G,931,09.
Peter's Corner, lately occupied by S.
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure cirPERKIN’S, offer the public a good assortment
culation, .100,000,00. Provisions aud (Jroot-nos, consisting ot
Circulating notes of other Banks,.3,158,00.
Specie aud other lawful rnuucy,.13,780,37.

...._t

scriber

note, which may be cut

off and sold to any bank

amount, at the rate at which it is

llKAI.KfJI 1*1

SHIP

V. W. I*IT« IIF.lt.

—

possible

payable semi-annually l»y

by Congress

and

nre

—

A

Jioth Married and Single.
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEIWALEs\

A

...

time.

The interest is

coupons attached to each

property.

T-or—

water at all times.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG,

Local Agent for tho Counties of Washington,Hancock, W aldo and Km x, to whom all communications from the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claims
on tho government must be addresed.

shortest

one (o three per cent, per annum to their
according lo tlie rate leGed upon other

advantages make It the

Commission Merchants and Receivers

hereby informed that oil Pt-rgiea and Herring
brought to tho Works will he taken at a fair
prioe.
Good facilities for discharging, and plenty of

Sew Collection of llti'ic of (irral
Luillnuc.

J. EDWIN SHERMAN

Mi.
•W'O

AGENCY.

SO CIIARCF FOR SFRVICF.S.

reputed

ly phvsic.
P<ipared by !>«.

fcchr Abigail Haynes, Jarvis, RosUn.
•«
Yandalia, Murch, do.

/ Olivebranck, Smith,

so

prolonged

£chr Telegraph, Woodard, Boston.
Bangor, Jordan, Norwich.
**
Forieeter, .Stevens,

A

i

concentrated extract of the choice root,

manding a bcautilul view of that village, Fort
Kriox. l'enobseot River, and a wide spread of surrounding country. Price $H>00.
Irquite ol Rev. XV. II. Pii.SBt'itY in Bucksport,
Vm'27*
or In mas Uimn on the p emis.s.

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

Ayer’a Sarsaparilla.
a

premium*
Bonds,

from

tatn*i

that

selected and

hi

FOR SALE.
\(300D

AA*For sab* bv
Eld l\. Ellsworth. Maim*.
Sold t.v I
\V. K. Phillip-, II II. Iluv, ami W. W.Whipple,
luu’a
Wholesale Agent*. Portland-

atldr

now

Ceilin' Harbor— Brooltlin
now
prepared to operate. Fishermen

GOLD !

lnrge.il cum

handsome

payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to
the currency interest of the higher rate*
The re.urh to specie payments, in the event of

—

-Ohio papers expect the
.crop ever known.

a

all the Government

as nr

from State, County, and Muutt-lpal taxation, which

$187,228,41.
Capital Stock.$100,000,00.
Bucksport Bank Circulation outstanding,-8.500,00
Individual Deposits,.42,659,45.

SELLING AT COST.

D.MINI8TUATGK’S SALE.

a-

worth

are now

exempt,

The

n<M

ness

Porgies.

r«HIE Work* of tto MAKING

K.XJYES,

In this lino wc can
B*f•;#ff #•'I '•?#fi' f• I*,
eli w the largest stock in tho County, and of the
most celebrated makers.
jy Watch and Clock Repairing dono at short

Second-baud Safes taken in exchange.
SAWYER it BP UK Agents at
win -e office one of these s fts may

and are

scribers will select their own

Burglar-Proof

A.

(JOED-BEARING BONDS,
These Bonds

Til I HD SKHIBS affects

Mills Flour

NEW

MAXl'KACTfRCItS OK

Fire atul

are

mado from wheat which has lost its freshnourishment by sweetening, softening
which only will the option to pay interest in Gold
*nd heating in large storehouses.
be availed ol, would so reduce and equalize prices
fa

tilton & McFarland.
New York.
Holton.
San Fraiiciucu.

and

growing

Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio

FISHERMEN.

TO

Cairo, III.—June 10th, Rev. Benjamin D. Hen- Hunting and Upon Face; Fine fluid aud English
Tlatod L'llUSS.
ry, formerly of Brooksville, aged 10 years.
Brooksville—June 25th, Mrs. Annie E. llenry. |
wife of .-i wall 13. Henry, agel 20 years aud J
months.
Bluchil!—July 3 1, Lemuel 8. Osgood, aged 77
Also on tho 10th, Leonard Clough, aged
years.
L>1 years. These men have a ways lived in this Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders,
f-il.ur and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
town; were esteemed and valued citizens; they
boro unimpeachable characters; have boon memNapkin Kings, Fruit Knives, flails. A(j.
bers of th 'Congregational hurch for many years. Ladies' I raveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
Tooth Brushes; Combs of every dcseiip*
and
.Mr. Osgood died on his 77th birth day.
tion; ulso a great variety of

».‘I & !>."» Liftorty Street,
r»G Prirtiri Street,
LM) Hat ten Street,

are issued under dute- .Inly Ik,
1SC5*
payable three years trom that date tn
currency, or are convertible at the option of the
holder into
Ui S. 6-20 Bix per cent.

These notes

a

Y
-An old l.idr alto bad insisted on iii inward application, without producing any of the
Sirs. n. J. itroolis
Notice is hereby given that by \irtue of a liher minister's pray ing for rain, bad her horror*, or bad elj'eet- of Opium, *>r preparation* of
I ntervst,.604,67.
it
fail
of
should
but
a
that,
cense
from the .Judge of Probate for tho County Desirous of Closing Out her present stock of Hats
preparation
: tpiiiin,
lit
a
liail
ami.
on
cut
storm,
d«
Profit aud Loss,.15,456 32.
cabbages
-tain of
op
i• aching the complaint would h-ave no
| of Hancock, there will bo exposed f»*r sale by and Bonnets will cell them at cost
Nervoi s
-*r 7V»H» and t'.nra>
for
I
she
the
remarked
that
behind.
wreck,
hliity
viewing
j »r common sick
on the premises in tlrland, on S.it
Headache, for the -uttering in- | public auction,
$187,928,4 l.
never knew him to aml< rtuko anything
For the next 30 days.
Mouthlv Men-triiatioii, Di-tre-- after Bating, it I- ur lay the twcuty-idx'h day of August next, at
REWARD SWAZEY, Cashier.
wilhnat overdoing the matter.
dmo-i Iota hide.
It i.- the pr<Hluctioii id' a celebra- two o’clock in tho afternoon, all of tho real estate
Also a few Watch Spring Skirts.
ted herb from India. t*e tee11v ii ttural in It-color,
except the widow’s dower—of which Aaron P.
-Font hundred girls from Canada uniform in action, and by con fob nee to tc-t it. w!'i
jy .Vforr nj‘p»site the EU*U?orth IJous».
late of said tIrian I, died seized and posIh- found the greatest necessity
in Every Family. Bridges,
*Jw26
HI Is worth, July' 12.
and
on the Grand
Trunk,
came
or so much thereof as wdl produce the sum
sessed,
recently
Thi* preparation ha* the ino-t imuiiaMfied contideiu-e
hundred
for
the
of
three
and
dollar*,
of
the
various
factories
New
conto
number*
of
irontid*-nee
of
I'hv-ictans,
forty-throe
large
;
passed
The subsetiber has just returned from Boston
to a thorough knowledge of medicine, and it
payment of his just debts alid Charges >f a luiinEngland, and other places. There seems trolled
with a uew and splendid assortment of
i- the wi-li of the proprietor I hat it in v Is* accept»*d
i.-tration. Said real estate consists of tho hometo be ipiite a rush of emigration from the w ilii |M*rf»*ct eonfideiiev l*v all. as free from every
*tead of said deceased and a thirty-three ucre I d
Fine Holil Wutcltrs
BOISE, convenient out-buildings,
specie- of <piack«*ry. and ba-cd on most perfect law- a
Provinces.
all in good repair) also eight acres of land
*j doing, and is Mtuatod in said Orland, ou the
in Materia .Medica.
or Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold
for
Ladies
t*>
road
f.oiu
Orland
Castlno.
Village
C *- Asthma and Diptheria, have l*con radically
leading
under a fair stata ol cultivation an 1 containing a
-The contrilmtions In the fund for
Chains of various paterns; Pins, Kings,
Tonnseasli.
ll.AYES 1'INKHAM, Admr.
cured bv the Anodcne, are among it* great point*,
young mchard in good bearing Condition.
the mother of the Joyce children amounts
Pi:«»lMM»n*it.
ji »|| N B. ihNNBWBBB.
otc., etc., eto.
27k
Orland, July 17, 1865.
Sai l bourn is situated in Yuroua, about ten
Practical Chenil-t, Boston Mass.
All of which will be sold at the lowest living
So about two thousand dollars.
minutes walk from the village of Bueksport, comail dealers in medicine.
*

Dirigo

I* made from wheat
from the farmers.

UOLIt AM) SlL VEH

Lemuel

[a milled in the midst-of the best wheat
icction of the United States.

Dirigo Mills Flour

Edward F. Robinson & Co,

more.

per-

than the money.

more

GOODS

SELLING^

\

Eunua Rurnham of C.
Machiasport Juno 14th, Horatio Rumpus, of
Hebron, to Miss Georgianna Albeo of East Majhi.is.
Steuben—July 4tb, James Leightoa to Miss

Smith find taken bottles three
Of Drake's Plantation Bitters.

July

of

chorry field—July 6th, by Rot. Jar. Williams,
Joseph L. Harman of Scarsport, to Miss Mary

HI.
Louisa Pink ham.
The Ifrrahl't» special Washington desCURE of STIFF KNEE
patch says the follow ing Maine post mus- UEMAHKAliLE
A
Porous
Ucock’s
Plasters.—-How
by
many per* I
ters have been appointed :
3D 133 3D.
«ons from >l*pplng uti a piece of orange peel, have
C. R. McFaddcn. Hallow ell, Me.
l*een lamed for life f A case which iniglit have been
I. Ilovey, Gardiner. Me.
nf tills kind lias just been broiiglit to our notice.
A !
Oeeanrille—Sarah, wife of Capt.
It. Berry, Purtlaud, Me.
New York,

NEW

Elizabeth

llcwcy, Esq

Buck sport.

lm-27

upon them,
his Deputies, within the tunes above specified,
shall be liable to pay Ten per centum additional
upon the amount thereof.
And I further give notice, that Specie, United
States Currency, or National Bank Bills will be
required in payment for taxes.

Agent for the American Watch Company,
182 Broadway, New York.

7.30 LOAN.

CARRIAGE AND SLACKSMITHING BUSINESS
in all their various branches.
We shall keep for Sale, Malta to Order, or Repair, at short notice,
Top or Open Buggies, Two wheeled trotting Sulkies; Pour wheeled, single or double, covered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Express, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team und Track
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
SLEIUIIS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs,
Coach Runners, Ac.
A11 work manufactured according to the most,
desirable patterns.
Particular attention will be paid to

j

The

ftecretarV of the Treasury, tli<

of the

undersigned, the General Subscription Agent for tho
that they have purchased the Carriage Shop sale of United States Securities, niters to the public
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghan, and the
third series Oi Treasury Notes* bearing seven
tho shop and stock of J. 11. Colo, and h-ting reannum
modeled and re-titled the same, are now prepared and three-tenths per cent, interest per
to carry on tho
known as the
subscribers take pleasure In announcing

asass-smssinm

holars.—[

SERIES,
<800,000,000.

THIRD

Mi.

by our system, but
Jy-JlN
Tiie Lady’s Friend_This favorite of their departure.
QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watch can be
the ladies leads off in its Aliot'ST number ! The* money order system goes Into effect Monday,
l*«V».
as
one
This
other
3,
has been designated
Slain of Maine.
Imught for less money than the make-betievea, but that
with n beautiful steel engraving railed July
to receive orders.
t
Executive Department.
fur its res I value it is sold for one-half the price.
U. S. Intkrnal Kkvkxlr,
)
“Grandpa’s Darling"—the face of the
It. D. JORDAN, Postm**tor.
Augusta, .Inly 15, 1805. i
OUR SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wm. Ellery) is
Fifth Collection Distrh r of Maine. S
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
old man, with his deep, thoughtful eyes,
will la* held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and always
Agrceab y to an Aot of Congress, “To provide
strike us as particularly fine. Among the
The Greatest Victory Yet.
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
Monday the thirtv-Hrst day of July Inst.
Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of Murvhlng, Internal lie venue to support the Government and
Attest:—EPUKAIM FLINT, Jr.,
Colors Struck in Five Minutes.
interest on the public debt, approved July 1st,
figures of the colored Steel Fashion Plate,
pay
or
Riding
Fighting.
of
State.
Secretary
.
2 a
wo note a Bridal Dress, very chaste and
a* a 3 sr
The ubo\e heading front a recent bulletin fro n the
1862, and for other purposes,"
OUll NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCn (namI hereby giro notice that 1 have received from
Having engaged Hie services of an experienced
(HEAT or W ilt
pretty.
ed
P.
8.
is
in
similar
size
and'
4' a r d.
Bartlett)
general appear- N. AJoy, Esq., Assessor of said District, tho an- I/urriage Painter, we nro now prepared lo Paint
Price £2.50 n year ; 2 copies £ 1.00 To
Is in nil respect* npp’icable to the result* of
To the public-spirited citizens ol Ellsworth, who ance, but has more jewels and a more elaborate finish.
nual list of Excise Duties and Taxes asscsssd in new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty
those desirous of making up clubs, speciso generously assisted me in raising
the inonuiiiei.t
OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out, is put the month of
CRISTADORO S HAIR DYE,
May, 1865. That said Duties and And durable in inner.
men
numbers will be sent fur 15 .Is. when brought in contact with hair of any obnoxious lately erected in memory of the late Andrew Peters, up in a great variety of patterns, many of them of rare Taxes liavo bccoino payable, and that I will atIn short, we will do any kind of jobbing u*uin
Woinlbine Cemetery,” in said town, 1
Es<j.,
H'hrrtrr .y ICi/sos’s Suit tni? Alarhint urt. lint. Five minutes removes the undesirable color,
beauty and workmanship, is quite small, but warranted tend (cither personally or by Deputies) to receive xlly done in a first class carriage shop, with neat
gratefully tender iny most sincere thanks.
ness
and at short police, and by close personal attho suuio at the times and places named below :
II. W. DAULINU.
to keep time.
J'urniihed at Premiums. Address Dem on replacing it with the richest blaek or brown. No liliieliill,
tention to our business, hope to merit and receive
July 17th, 1805.
Hancock County.
ti Peterson, 310 Walnut street Philndel
THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be
•tain is left on the scalp, no damage is done to the
t portion of the public
pMrunigc.
At Ellsworth, at tho Collector’s Office, August
hair by this flue emolument vegetable dye. Matiufound in the fact that wre now employ over seven hundred
phis.
W. r. LAKE.
J. O. COLE.
2 and 3.
f.iclured hy J. Cki-t \ihm;o, No. ft Astor House, New
workmen in our factories, aud that we arc still unable 1.
23
Jqno
Ellsworth,
31st, 18Go.
tyTho 4th of July was spent very j \ ork. hold
3D.
At
Bucksnort
at
the
Custom
Huuse.
August
^Y
I
b:
It
M
R
by Druggists. Applied by all llalr Dresto supply the constantly Increasing demand.
7 and 8.
at
The
Ladies
Harrington.
pleasantly
sers.
1n»26
OUll THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner
At Castine, at the Custom House, August 9.
prepared a dinner the receipts of which 1
Ellsworth—July 15th. by Rev. Dr. Tenney, anil lighter than the others we have described. Iu fine
At Sedgwick, at Dority’s Hotel, August 16.
Mr. Eben E. Wulis to Miss Mary A. Mooro, both
amounted to two hundred and three did |
chronometer balance is delicately adjusted to correct the
At Deer Isle, at the Store oi F. P. 8pofiord,
Trenton.
lars, which is tola- appropriated towards
variation caused by changes of temperature. These August 11.
Conway, N. 11.—Tuesday, July 18th, by Rev.
1 111
«» miNI'IMH
III
III
.. »
III!
At Bluehill, at the Store of William Hopkins,
Mr. Sisson, Mr. John DeLtittreof Murphys, Cal., watches an* the fruits of the latest experiments in cliro10.
Soldier* who have died in the service of
to Clara T., daughter of Win. K. Eastman, Esq.,
nometry and are made by our best workmen, in a separ- August
Mills Flour
At Sotnesvillo, Mt. Desert, at the Store of John Dirigo
their Country from the town of Harringjf C.
ate d« partinenl of our factory.
For the fluest time-keepIs made from sound winter Wheat,
Somes, August 14.
Oeeanrille—June 27th, by Thomas Warren, * tug
ton.
with
the
Deal
they challenge comparison
At iiouldsboro, at the Union Store, August 1C.
Esq., William W. Small to Miss Susan F. Crook- works of the most famous English and Swiss makers.
Patriotic sentini nts were given, interAnd 1 further give notice, that all persons who
Bit.
44
t.nok on thn picture, and then on Mat."
shall neglect to pAy the Dutios ani Taxes a* Dirigo Mills Flour
spersed with singing by the .Subhat It school
ROBBINS A APPLETON,
—June 28th, Jeremiah Greenlaw to Miss Sarali
to the Collector or
Muchias l'«inn.
aforesaid assessed
sc
Ilertl»ehnld the infirm

Collector’s Notice.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Njck. Afso
Panama, India and Leghorn, 14110 aud boys.

Farm for Sale

®M, 223&Lp

On Da*) Term*.
D ATED in North Hancock four miles from
t^II Ellsworth,
eighty rods from stage road, and
the town road runs through it.
I Farm contains thirty-firo acres of choice
land; has a lfarn frame 30x33 feet; a cellar all
fitted to put a house on; has about 15 acres of
wood and pa si ut ago well fenced. About six tons
of good bay was cat l ist year, an I the place Can
be made tc cut double that quantity at a small
expense. The mowing field contains eighteen
acres,
riemy oi good water on mo irrcp; also
two «-r three acres of muck.
For further particular*1 inquire of
EDWARD B. E3TY,
At Ellsworth,
13tf
May 25, 1865.

Farm for

and Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
molasses,

urooins,

*

Pork, Lard, limns. Cheese,
Peas, Leans, Rico. Oolong

'irenuiasea
{sugar,
Dried Apple, {split
and Souci.ong Tea,

Pure Grouud Coffee, Currants. Citron, liaising
and Lard Oil.
Pure Horning

Figs. Kenverte

Fluid.

All of which will bo sold low for cash.
market price paid for Couutrj
Produce of all kinds.

tjF“Tbc highest

A. M. HOPKINS.
15
Ellsworth, April 27, 18(>5.

Sale.

FARM FOR SALE.

about 1 10 acres, well divided
into tillage, pasturage and woodland. Ft*utied with wa I and cedar; is wi ll watered; has
got»d buildings and a very conveuiont house, nearly new and well painted, Land wood In use attached ; Barn 40
50, buildings all in good repair.
Near the barn !*• an excellent bed of muck. Cuts
about 15 tons of bay, and can easily bo mido to
cut much uiorc.
Also has an urchurd of about 50

CtONTAIMXG

subscriber otTers for sile Imfarm
f|Hlh
■
hill, three miles from Dluehill

■

in

blue*

Village,

the

on

Rueksport Road.
Said Fartn contains ICO aores; 40 acres mowing and tillage, and in a good rear it will cut ?<1
tons of English buy, the rem ituder ia pasture aud

wood land.
A cue story and a half House 30 x 36 feet, afl
finished below, three room* above. Wood-Abed
tices.
38 feet.
ISM
Hog hnu»* 18m by 3* feet. Kara
The above farm is situated at North Bluehill, 1
36 m f3 feet.
8hedl4x4U feet. The buildings
in a very pleasant location, within a few minutes
Also t uea
are all Oonneo'c-d and iu good repair.
walk of the Post O'.liee and stores.
This farm
Wells of good water.
will bo sold very low for cash, if applied for soon.
Poibfcssieu given iiumedintt lv. if desired.—
Reason for selling, ill health of o » ner. For furTerms easy, for further p-irtioulus impure uf
ther particulars inquire, on the premises, of
ihe subscriber on tho promt* h
C. L. DO DU R.
ADKLRERT E. HINCKLEY.
North Bluehill, June 2ri, 1865.
3w'24+
25tf
131uehill, June 27th, 1805.

For Portland.

Economy and Safety.

The schooner LADY ELLEN will
regular trips between Ellsworth aud Portland the coming reason.
For freight apply to

make

Try

Them.

FA1HE undersigned have the right to make and
eowlyti
erally,
O. A. McFADDEN,
Bargain,
A
sell Gilbert Richard'* .Spark Arrester lor
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
the town of Ellsworth.
THE subscriber contemplating a change
16
Ellsworth, May 4, 1865.
*n hii* business, offers for sale, at a great
This is one of the greatest inventions for EonimJ*iU3L bargain, it applied for soon, the followny and Naft ty, that has bevu given the public
for some time.
ing rial estate, viz: Fire Eighth* of the well
the
It has been thoroughly tested of |^|e in this
known Tavern Stand,called
We arc now ready to receive Wool for Cirdirg
is, th^t by thei/ use,
ELLSWORTH HOUSE
County, and thea testimony
&
GREEN
COMPANY
I draft.
n a stove with
ii, a saving of
at the Old Stand on MILL STREET, or at Horaand ono half of the Stable belonging thereto, tio
rilAKE
this
of
the
infool.
one third of the
informing
opportunity
Joy’s, Bianch Pond.
with equal interest in the land connected therel
habitants
of
in
use
On
stoves,
thftf
oooking
regain
ting thu
SOMES, FOSTER A Co.
with, being undivided. Possession given immeremporaturo of the hpat, is of great yajpe.
19
Ellfwnrth, May 25, 1865.
the
Also,
is
diately.
There
safety \u them, because they arrest
DWELLING HOUSE
tho sparks, and thereby effectually prevent ILct
and
that they have just received a fresh from sperks froyi tho chimney.
vicinity,
ono
the
host
of
arrang
occupied by himself, being
and cumpluto assortment oi goods, which they ofThose who have used them, upr«k iu tho high*
cd and thoroughly built premises iu the village,
subscriber offers Ids farm for sale. fer fur sale at the lowest market value, for cash o»t term* of their economy aud safety.
pleasantly situated on the corner of Main and
ot
acres
of
about
consisting
seventy-five
or its equivalent; consisting iu part of
In one towu in this County scores have beer}
ono
is
of
the
most
desirable'
School streets, and
land, well divided into tillage, pasturage
old v his win ter.
Posses- and woodhutd. Said far in is situated In Surry m
and convenient locations In the village.
Town rights, !V well an slfttrl* ones for saU by
what i< known as Com fecit I km Cove, h cuts from I'.’
sion given on the first day of October next.
•!' English hay, has by estimate foo cords
R. A. A W. A. Fbikvu, fcrtiofcliii.
Three-filths of the purchase money may remain | to jo tonswood
Stores.
Shoes
aud
of green
growing ou it. For particulars inFor *»le in ElLwoilb, by
lor a reasonable tiim* on mortgage, if desired.
quire of tht subscriber on the pn mi •
GKKBN A C'J., A^eni
Ai£EN A UHt'Z
J AS. H. CHAMBERLAIN.
N AML EL N, TUEWOlttiY.
Inn. 23, }J^.
Ellawoitb,
U
L'ett ] lv i'huruu^hJaiu, V-uut',
2b
^
3«1>P
ElLwuitb, July 12, 1863.
,Surry, April >?th. JtoJ,
C liatice lor a tln?ul

<

Wool

Carding.

NOV. 15. 1864.

•"

Deer Isle, Me.9

Farm for Sale.

MThe

1

Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Ship

Boots,

Court of Probate liotdon at Bluehill. within and
for the Countv «>f Hancock, on the firs*. Wednesday of

It a

IProbate Motices.

$ti.$frtIanrou$.

a d.
r 1 KU. L. HUMMER,

Executor of the will of Crowell H.
I T Sylvester, late of Deer Isle, in said county, debased, having presented his first account of adminiaration upon said estate for probate:
Ordered,—That the said Executor gives notice
0
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
>rdcr to lie published three W eks successively in the Ellsrorth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may ap>ear at a Probate Court to be holden at Bluehill, In said
ounty, on the first Wednesday of Nov. next, at ten
>f the clock >n the forenoon, ami shew cause if any they
lave, why the same should not be allowed.
I'ARKfcR TUCK. JuJgc.
A truecopy,—Attest,
GEO A. DYER, Register.
26a

4 DMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
ITEMS, fto.
By virtue of a licence from the Court of ProHate for the County of Hancock, I shall sell, on
——A woolen mill is erecting in Har- the premises, at public sale, on the 7th day of
August next, at it o'clock a. m. the home-stead of
ing, Washington County. The town ex- the
late Frances N. Leach, situated in Pcnub.-ct,
in the County of Hancock. Terms teree-fourths
empts it from taxation.
cash at time of sale, with good security for balF. Kobinson tbe brave ance.
JAMES tl REN DELL, A ;mr.
25
Maine soldier who saved the life of SecrePenobscot, July 5th, 1865.

-George

tary Seward, has been given
worth $1,200 a year.

clerkship

a

-Henry A. Wise has applied to the
military authorities for a restoration of
his estate near Norfolk, with a poor
prospect of succeeding. Some Virginians propose
running him for Governor.
-The Governor has succeeded in

SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.

EXECUTRIX’S
license from the Court
virtue of

of Probate
a
By
for the County of Hancock, I shall sell, on the premises, on the fifteenth day of Aug. next, at ten o'clock
A. >t!*i> much of the real estate of David Black, late
of Sedgw ick, deceased, >ituat*-d in Sedgw ick, as w ill
produce the sum of one hundred and forty dollars,
for the pamim lit of the debts and incidental c lurgea.
and legacies in his last will.
ALMIRA BLACK, Executrix.
25
Sedgwick. June 22, 1*106.

j

SALE.
orders from the War DepartADMINISTRATOR’S
ment and Surgeon General’s office, to
By virtue of a license from the Hop. Parker Tuck.
send home all Maine soldiers in hospital, Judge of Probate for this County, the undersigned
will sell at public auction, on the premises, on Satas fast as
urday the 2*vth day of August next, at ten o’clock \ j
possible.
m
so much of the real estate of Alexander McNeil, I
A Ccriocs Fact. There are 3f>98 hue of Verona, in said comity, as will produce the j
Said estate is in Yersum of two hundred dollars.
boats belonging to the Krie Canal, of ona. the house and lot where said Mr.N. il lived, and
which number 1449 are of greater ton- will be so'd subject to a mortgage and also to the
w idow’s dower.
TIIF.O. C. WOODMAN, Adn r,
nage than the vessel iu which Columbus
99
Bnrksport. July in, IW&,
discovered America.
j

obtaining

of

tannery in uaruiner, v.nn
all the stock, bark Ac., was destroyed by
fire at noon on Thursday last. Loss
$‘.10,000. Insured for about one-third.
It was with great difficulty the adjoining
mills and factories were saved.

•Jarvis

steam

Ellsworth American, printer! in Ellsworth, that they may
iippear at a Probate Court to t»e hidden at Ellsworth, ‘>n
the first Wednesday of Angust next, at ten of the cl"ek
in the forenoon and sh<*w cause, if »ny they have, why
the same should not be ail--wed.
PARKER TI CK, Judge,
A trne

copy—Attest:

•JOfl

Pennell,shipbuilder

Side,” llruuswick,

place,
severely injured Saturday mornin", by
falling
slocks,
despaired
—

-Every
something
kick a piece of

I^KA-NKI.IN

public,
orange peel

only

into the road
from the pavement. To do so is the duty
of every good man, also to kick the fellow who threw the peel on the pavement
—if he can catch him at it.

-The Claremont (N. II.,) Advocate
says a lady in Unity not long since beA
came the mother of a fine daughter.
few days after, a copperhead neighbor
happening in, said to the mother1 “Well,
1 suppose you will call it Abe Lincoln?”
“No,” she replied. "I'm sorry I can’t.
Like your friend Jeff, it will wear petticoats?” Copperhead vamosed.

A true

copy—Attest

2B8

G*o A

Pyfr. Register.

Court of Probate holden at Illuehill, within and
the County of Hancock, on the first
of
July. A I\ 1*65.
EO. L. IIOSMKR, administrator ui*>n the estate of
J Jonathan Pressey, late of lH-er Isle, in said County,
d'-censed—having preseotul hi* second and final account
of administration il|»on said estate for Pndiate:
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to all 4
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to In- \
pab.itlted three w-ek- successively in the Ellsworth
Anteilean, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to tie held at Ellsworth, on the* first
Wednesday of August next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, aud shew cause. Ifauy they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
PARKER Tl CK. Judge.
A true cop\,—Attest,
Gro. A. Pvbr, Register.
20fl
At a
for

Wednesday

(*

To the lion. Parki rTuck, Judge of Probate fur the County
Hancock ami !*tate of Maine
-The Providence
Press says: A/ot Pi
li petitioner, Caleb C«»x of HoMerne-s in the
I
“There is a man of our
County ot 11 raft on in the mb e ul New Humpshire, Guardian of Kmina W. Cox Ida 1. c«*x and
in this
who has been married Charles F. Cox, minors and heirs of George b. Cox,
Esquire.4ate of Amherst in said county of Hancock,
years, and has still his wed- deceased;
respect fuly represents that said minors
which he has worn every Sun- with one Walter L Cox, an* heirs to the homestead
estate of the said George E. Cox. situated in said
and it is still in
condition Amherst, and that hi- believes it will la- for the adfor
wear.
He has worn it in all vantage and tor the hem intvrest of said minors to
sell said homestead farm, consisting of about one
seventeen hundred and
humlml acres, and to plan- the proceed* at interest.
And
your petitioner further represents, that David
We notice in the Machias
Ingalls of Waltham, iu said county of Hancock,
Guardian of -aid Walter I. Cox. one’of said minor-,
the account of twelve vessels
at has oili-red, tor and in la-half of said minor, the sum
dollars for the three
the
time in four or five towns in of eight hundred and tweiity-tiv»•
j shares of the said Emily " Ida I and Charles F
The
is fox. which lie believes to be an advantageous one,
and he thinks it ought to l>e accented. Where tore
now, and is destined to have a ( lie
very
prays your Honor to grunt him liberty to accept
increase in
becauso rich *ai«t oner and license to sell and convey the same at
sale, ami to apply the proceeds as aforesaid,
private
men now there invest their money in and as iu
duty bo .ml will ever pray.
CALEB COX, Guardian.
the best
Ellsworth. June 6, 1805.
with
this
can
proAt a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within *nd for
the County of Hancock, on the third Weduestlay of
June, a D. IS06:
Maine. Col.
informs Ou the foregoing trillion. Ordered,—That the petition
er givr notice to all |K.*r*ons interested by causing a copy
The
that the 31st Maine Volun- ot
the jieption and order of Court thereon, t«» *h- pub
teers will be mustered in this
for lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth in said county; that they may
and
fact which appear at a Probate Court t" be hel I at Ell-worth iu said
will be
to cur county, on the first Wednesday of Auvu.-t next, at ten
o'clock iu the forenoon, aud sh< w cause, if
have,
has taken es- why the prayer of said petition *h<-n‘d notanye they
citizens. Governor
grunted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge
about this result,
to
Atte-t —Geo A. 1>tkr, Register.
and is entitled to our thanks for his ef- A true copy of the petition und order of Court thereon.
Attest.—G»o. A. 1>tkh, Register.
10|j
forts in tbis direction. The
time

j

Union

building

..

Washington County.

county

busy

large

population,

manufactures,
State
jn
perty.
31st

do

<

and is bound to sell at thr

Lowest possible

thing capitalists
their

I have

Gernsey

inMg

city

discharge—a
exceedingly gratifying
Cony
pecial pains
bring
payment

rcr

among

■kf

|

I™

Whereas. Ell Carlund and Frank Arnold, then
mtli of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock ami
of .Maim-, hv ihcir d«*ed dati-d I be. 23d, 1*62,
aid recorded in the Hancock Registry of I Veda, vol.
H», page 226, conve*«*d in mortgage to William Day
>t Plantation No. Eight, in *aid county, the tolinwng described real estate situated in -aid Plantation
h ginning at the southeast corner "f \t iillam Dm* ’lomestead. thence running north on the east line «d
aid hoiiM-.steait one mile thence east on the north
ine of the •* mile square tract purchased of Bucknore, seventy-six r«*d*. more or less, to the divisionit line between land *>t Bnckmore, and the h*t coneyed in said de* <1. thence south on -aid division
ine one mile to the south lino of said Day’s lot,
;hence west on said south line seventy-six roib.inore
>r lea*, to the place of beginning, containing one
Hundred and tiftv-two acre-, more or less. Now the
condition *»f said mortgage deed having l*-eit broken, the said W illiam Day gives this public notice,
lursuunt to statute, that he claims a foreclosure of
■uni mortgage from the date hereof.
WILLIAM DAY,
By his Attys. Watkuuoi se A Kmkiv.
26
July 3tli, 1865.
1

CrTTING done at short notice and in the late?

•tylcs.
Qf Country Trader? supplied

a. D.

I860.

description.

Said

mortgage

Oi^in,

County

of

llauc'ick:

Mary E. Cutler, widow of
-A soldier named John Stewart,
Henry B- Butler, late of Cartiue, in said
a
few
in
the
of
who enlisted
ilanoock, deceased, that said Henry B.
regular army
County
died seized and j>omeased of pers<>ual esdays ago, was arrested at Pert Inde- Butler
tate, an inventory whcrcaf has been duly returned
pendence on- Saturday last, on suspicion to the Probate office of said county, that she i*
of being the murderer of the two Joyce untitled to receive more of said personal estate
children. lie had resided in West Rux- th m she can have on a distribution thereof; that
she has one minor child about six years old deliury, uear the scene of the tragedy, and (undent u|m»u her care and uttentiou for h»* supwas a notorious bounty jumper, having port and mainten nee. She therefore prays that
an allowance may be made her out of said
joined and deserted from several regi- such
personal estate, for her support, comfort a id
ments, under assumed names. The evi- maintenance, as may ho deemed necessary aud
MARY & BUTLER
dence against hsm is said to bo very proper in her case.
Castiue, Juue 20, I860.
strong. Stewart is 22 years old, and
says he was boro in Ireland. lie has a At a Court of Probate 1 olden at IMuehlll, within and f«»r
the County of llaucock, ou the first Wudneaay of
mother living in Pennsylvania.
A. I>. 1865.

REPRESENTS

July

On the

the Vital Priocple <*r Life Element of the blond. Thi* in
derived chfefly from the food we eat; but if the tod is
not properly digested, or if, from any cause whatever,
the necessary quantity of iron ia not taken into the cir
culation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffer*
The bad blood will irritate the heart, w II clog up the
lung*, will stu|w-fy the brain, will obstruct the liver, and
will send its disease-producing flemcuUlo all parts of
the system, and every one will suffer iu whatever organ
may be predisp. sed to disease.
The great value of
u a

Medicine

Is well known and acknowledge! by ail medical men.
The riwicultj has been to obtain such a prepration of it
as will enter the circulation ami assimilate at once with
the blond.
Tliis poiot, says Dr. Ilayes, Massachusetts
Fti»t»* Chemist, ha* been attained in the Peruvian Syrup,
by combination in a way before unknown.

Dyspepsia, Liver CmpUint, Dropsy, Fever and
Ague, La«e of Energy, Low Spirit*.
The Peruvian Syrup
infuses strength, rigor ard n**w life Into the system, and
an

The Peruvian Syrup
Affections, K. male Complaints, and aU
Kidneys ami Bladder.
The Peruvian Syrup

AND AI.L KINDS OF

WasnivoroN, July 12.

among the appointments and re-appoiutuiente of PuBt-maaters just made:
John 0. Palfrey, Boston.
John M, Earl, Worcester.
Geo. M. Osgood, Cambridge, Mass.
Chas. T. Greenleaf, Bath Me.
Ju. M. Peering, Saco, Me.

The All owing

sterly about
eighty rials to Corner bound, marked 13,14, 11,18, thence
southeasterly by said Hopkins’ land a bum one hundred
rods to Mrlleard’s stream, thence by aud along said
stream to the pheu of beginning. Said Guardian further
represents that she haj received an advantageous offer

are

J. Weeks, Bangor.
Jas. A. Bicknell, Augusta.
Benj. G. Dennison, Brunswick, Me.
Kdw’d A. Brown, Danbury, Conn.
f
A. Starkweather, Norwiek, Con •.
the
Tho dog slaughter by
municipal
authorities continues. The average killed per day is 200.

lor their said interest, and that the interest of said mi
nors would be promoted by its acceptance ; wherefore
said Guardian prays that she uuiy be authoris'd to ac
cept said affer and to s.ll au l ounv« y said estate at private sale and invest the proceeds thereof as provided by
law.
EMMA f. ALLEN, Guardian,
feed-wick, July 5, 1SG»

Probate held nt BluehtB, within and for
the Comity of llaucock, ou the 6rit W ednesday of
July, A. 1>. 1865.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—Thatthe Petition
er give notice to ail
pent* a* int-retted, by causing a
copy of the petition ami order of Court thereon, to be published three weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may ap(x-arata PnbaU* Court to be held at Ellsworth,,in said
county, on the first Wednesday of A tie ust next, at ten
o’clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have
why the player of said petition should not be granted, 1
P ARKER TICK. Judge.
Attest—Geo A. Dtkr, Register.
A true copy yf the petition aud order of court thereon.
Attest—Qrn. A Dtui, Register
26j|
At

a

Court

—

Bauiuel May, fr.<q.
Prof. K Vitalis Fcherb
Ferdinand Andrews,

r<»R 3AL« BV

—

SETH W FOWLE A 00., 18 Tremont st., Boston,
J. P. DINHMOKE 491 Broadway, New York.
Aud by all uruggiats.
lyo'Jp

COTTON GOODS,
at One Third the Price
of last fall.

RUS'IA

Has

gelling

at

low

piioeg.

REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE
It

ov«r all other healing preparations.
all kinds of gOKKf*, CUTS, FCALD8, BURNS,
BOILS, ULCKKF, HALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS.
STIE8, PILES, CORNS, FORK LIPS. SORE
EYES, Ac Ac REMOVING THE PAIN
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THIS
MOST ANGRY LOOKING DWELLINGS A!.'I) 1NFLAMATI0N
AS IF BY MAGIC.
cures

Only 23 mil* a box.
—For sale by—
KTH W. FOWLE A CO IS Tremont St,, Boston,
ml by all Drug^isLa aud Grocers and at alt Country
tur-s.
1)4 Jr

Aperient;
Mlller'aCondition Fowl

I'lils, fur female obstructiona, Ac;
tlrugor’a Con«
erntrated Cure for nervous
weakness;
Fluid Kxtract of Burchu, for diseases of the

Tlembold'x

bladder, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for
burns
and cuts; Oardiner’s Bheumatie
Compound; Peru,
vian Syrup; Could spin worm Syrup; Houghin',

I

Bed Bon;
BITTERS—Oxygenated, llooflan.1',, IVek's, liar,

Ointments of all kindsSARSAPARILLA —Bull's, Sand’s, Shaker's and
all other principal kinds.

ical qualities (tonic ami diuretic) winch belong to sn old
and pure Gin.
It ha* received the personal endorsed.*nt
of ever sertn thousand pkymrmix, who have rccom
merxlol it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Kheuma
tism, obstruction ore oppress Ion of the Menses, Affect ions
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottle*.

firaur.

best preparation
over mode b*r the Mb»wiiig complaint*

cure for

dy's, Brown'.., Clarke's Sherry Wine, Lanrlex's
1
Root and Herb, Abbott's, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Oood Samaritan, Mustang,
*
and Liniments and

Binlnger* Old London Dock Oin.
F.*|>.M'Mlly designed for the use of the Metlisa/ Prnfts
i*»n a»<l the Knsi/f, and has all of those intrinsic med

•

i sure

PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Drandreth's and
W'right’s Indian Vegetable.
Also, W eaver's canker and salt rhenm Syrnp; Ar
Wheat
Tonic.
Bininger'i
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion;
Th»s natural product of th** most nutritious rrain recBrant's Purifying Extract, (lay's Blood
nmcn.ts itself a» presenting in a ronc*-ntrat«-d form the
I'uriBvr)
Kennedy's Medical Discovery ; Morse’s Syroi. Yell
and has received the
nutritive properties of HMrat
highest encomiums fr<>ni rmlrnnt medical authorities, a ! low Duck; Itadway’s Remedies; MeMem's Elixir
|K>«sesslnr qualifies actually rsrmaixn ;—thl" desidem i of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; bha.
turn renders it invaluable U» these who are suffering fb*«n
kcr Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand'Flew,
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired ers; Cold Cream; F'lcsh
Balts, Liquid Rouge;
Strength, Lack of t ilal Energy, and ail diseases,which iw
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Rail
their incipient sieges, require only a getwrots diet, and

various Throat AffipcUoAff and Hoarseness
to which public S|>eHker9 and Singer* are
liable, and all other complaints tct dmg to CGNSCMPTION.
The prry>fs of It* efficacy an- so numerous, so well anthen lira ted, and of such peculiar character, that suffer* rs
cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the proffered aid.
monary Balsam; Clarke’s
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant. U«wi Bottles.
Baeheloi
The class of diseases f w which the Svrup provides a
an.l Harrison's Hair Dye; Durwey's Mxsk
dire in precisely that which has so often baffle* 1 the highCream
and
Verbena
Shaving
WhiskeyBourbon
Dnteher't
The facts are tangible, thr
est order of medical skill
witness** accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbot Dead shot h r lied Bugs; and all other articles
as a medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention in
Store.
Syrup Incontruvertable.
usually kept in a
The f-.11 -wing testimonials ore selected from tnousand* detail the characteristics which distinguish It fr>>m the
s
irons
com
who having experienced the htmeficial efb-ets of the
La- | ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys.
Being distilled
pound d
1
ns ki Syrup." do not hesitate U» recommend It U> the
at- In
and manufactured expressly for u» with great
j
tenth>n of the public os the Ml medicine theyrver used
care, it can be relied upon as a strie.tlp pure stimulant,
(.'em
Rev. N P Sel* e, Mdroac, MsK< v c MtRftt, Aurus'a, Me and peculiarly effective for the treatment <*f bung
M' It Btroul, Milton.
J C Ingalls,
do
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derang'incnt sf the Stomach, etc.
A F Henick, Lynn,
8 wan ton Har k*. Portland
» II. EMIT.
J M F Barnes. Malden
A Thurder. W Harps will
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy*
ui
J Rice. Li*b«»n.
J W Badcy, Leominster,
II is mild, delicate and fruity,and is designed to
OF
N I* Philhrook, Taunton, *‘ A Hatch. ?<4on.
Aar,self and quality.
Put in ptnt^nd Itaf
ir rys uniform in
is. Patent 0/Kr», H',uktn-/ton, (Midst
Jyrnt
D B Randall, I/-wist on.
Daniel Atkins. Military,
quart Mtl*“», in cases containing two doacn pints ayJLw#r
I4« A<l mf 1HJ7.)
Y\ II Stetson, Nantucket
P IIUI, W Waterxille.
d- sen quarts.
W C Si evens, Pi field.
F.b btubl », lavrencc,
16 State Stmt, opposils
A
\l. 11IM\(,ER 4* Ca.%
Straat,
1 Marry, Dedham,
Rev J* P Elkins. Cambridge,
Bole Tr pricturs, N •. 16 Broad street, New York.
BOSTON
*• Geo
W Manchester Fall
YVrmnnt.
o
c.
C A Steven*. Uncoln.
River,
an evtenslve prartlff of upwards of twenty
Iy24
Af nt for EH»wott,h and vicinity
1
A D Merrill, CambridgeM Adams. MV*ton.
'.km, continue* to secure Patents *„ ihe Inlterf
11 Clark, Nonhfield.
|htI
State*
»U(1 in Great Itntain France and tb»r Fnvetgtk
j cuntri*!*.
P A Cushing, Shrewsbury
M Bullard, Derby.
1
('trnitii, f jitdfir»ln>r», lk.nd*, Asaiguma
b
\V F Farrington, New
nimby, Newbury,
all Pipers or drawing* for Patents,
treatcd
Lb**
h G«j*«1nch. 8 Covlugton
Bedford,
ral tfi in*, and with dispatch.
Researches mails Inti*
I* K Bamstcr. Ludlow.
GonnreUcuL
Am erica n or Foreign work*, lo determine the validity ov
J Lor*)»y, Rockville.
C K Harding. F.Salutary
HE subscribers would inform the citizens cl utility <>f Patent* or I nv. utiona— and legal or other ad vie*
N P tM-orgr, bouthbrfclge " b S Cummings, YVTLomp1
Ellsworth Hid vicinitv that ’hey have open- I rendered in all matters touching the same. Coyle* of the
*-.n.
A F Balky. Norton l ped a store on H iff.R STREET, whose they claims of any patent immxWi W> r• *»«<»*,•< Uw iKsttma.
J II Week*, Onedia.
|**r Falls.
Assignments recorded at W Athingtou.
*•
F A Lootui*, S-uih YarL V. Dunham, Tolland.
keep constantly on hand
The Agency lsn<»t*nily the largest in New KtigUnd, tat
tuouth.
R I'atWons, pork writ.
Pressed liar, by bale op ton.
through it luventors have advantage* for securing Pa
PT Kimicy, E Bridge
F li Hn *n, Burnside
4tid Chipboard* ot all kinds ami
lent*, of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions. nn>
YV
water.
G
Cortus. | Btwffjrd
surpassed by, If o t immeasurably superior to, at.y whicfe
qualstws*
B h It-wworth, W SandSpring*
can be off* red them rt«ewh«ve
Tlic Tent Into nial* below
rine, .spruce an I Hemlock boards.
wicb.
J lk-tcker, Birmingham
prove that none is MdRK 8L CCEi*J*FL’L AT TIIN
J Vn ? Pay. I.ynn.
We have n* w on band JOoO bushels Extra C.»n- given
YV McDonald, Provident*
PAThNT Of FICK llua’Ae n^crilet ,»rnl t»M (TW
J L liar H-rd,Mate town
It
sv jt.ible for seed or Iced.
(leans by bar) ad*
» ini. RK*T PK«*OF tsF AD\ANT4GK*A NR ABIL
*• G S
J bteph'i.s. N'-wtaryport.
Simmons, Ifuaker
re! «-r bushel.
Meal, Corn, Hatley, As.
I TV. he would add that he has abundant reason to be
G«» Chil-ls, Lyden.
Springs N
and can prove, that at no other
We
will
the
*»rh
for
liev*',
ftce «d the klmk
*•
p.iy
1.iftest
price
l»r B F Abbott, M- lose.
11 llairi>. It x*t.
are the charge* f
professional service* «u. tn-vderate.
«
1 1. -.tie, < hnUwiville.
li' v \ Kidder. I mty, N II
Ha.nti-xk Hvk, f'edar, Spruce and Heml-tek Sleepers The immense
of the subscriber during
practice
twenty
1 H lorry, Mas >nrlUe.
K V-wha!l. N Graham.
t’rrfnr i* dr*, SHinzIrs, ('lapbnards, arml
*
j'.suw past, has enabled him t accumulate a vaatvvdaw
M' t'an-tt A c-*n, Trov
N M Baih v. lletigiktr.
Lumber of oil kinds.
Gon o| ji-ectfic.ition# and u&kiAl l-Waaeons relative to
B
Y
p*
C
F
N-w
rk
wd.
N I. Cha*-*. Cai.dia.
City
tents.
M Rotart* n V-warkNJ
C I! and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Colc’i
I) M Barber, Gilniantoo.
These. besides h<« extensive library of legal and me
B 1 Bowl<--, ilan« h- *tcr. *• II <
IKurus, Anuapoha I Hlackstuilh shop.
chamcal works, an full accoOLts of patent* granted tv*
M l
C M Barth *. « cl* In
k.
Fisk A Curti*.
the Vnited & ales and Kurupe, render him able,
I T tbrndn w. Topeka Ka
txyno«k
L B Knight. YV Durham,
R.—
Also
N.
on
hand
a
few
Coal.
tons
ol
tfkot®
<ju« sli >n, to "Sbr superior fur.iities for obtaining Patents
I
A
8
Mobster.
Maine.
Army.
All necessity of a Journey to Washiligton, to pr.ieure a
Uob*t M h.lc.Gr
pi’
It II b-I'-.-hfi'M. Saco,
Ellsworth, March 13.
l»a(<*i;t, and iht usual great delay there, are her* saved
J Y1 YV oodbury.Ni wheld. 1 Brown, Ma-kmgtou.
inventors.
tic,! A Bassett
do
Mr* A 1* Larabce, Ba'h
TMTIHOIlill:
b burgeon.
John lark". F. Poland
l*r b IngalD,
l regard Mr k idy a* one of the m»»t rap-iHl* an m
VV YV M ,il..rd. Brownvdk.
•uccrss/W ptacliA*>u.sv with wh m 1 have had offl-iai
named
S>in»? of the above
rWprmsn may hare ehang
inU.roourMa.'*
t H AI(I.I> M A»*-jN,
.
ed Liir pastoral uh.tr g* sauce the publication of the above.
Patents.
I hxve no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
Dr. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor.
cannot employ a |»rr*.4i enure competent :tnU irnifttar
Mil K< «K. Ml**.
tky aid more capable «»l putting their applications In a
Sold In Ellsworth by C G PECK, and by Dealers gen
Remedy f*«r I'iptherU, vi«n «M<i in thcearlj form U» vvtirt k>s thta» an early and fuvoiahlc considerlull
rally.
stages of the disease.
j aiiou at the Patent Olhce.
This medicine has been used extensively in Maine
U>Mt NR BI'KKF,
New Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, with un
Late •anttiliwlonrr of Patents,
“Mr R U ».4dy ha* a.adr fur a* TIliRTlNN
failing success. The Proprietor ha* a largv nun.Iter o
appli
recommendation* fr< as perwaa vbo hare used if, al 1 cations, on all hot
A uhais patents have been grant;
d, and thit is w.»«r ptn-Umj. Rueh unmistakaablr prw
Speaking of it* until* in the highest terms.
id great talent and ability on his part U ads tar to reems
It is also au • xcelleut medit inc for ail kinds of
no ml ail invent »rs to
apply to him to procure their |«
•rut.*, an they may l«e sure of having. Ihw most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, ami at
whether evtmud or internal
very reasonable
charges.”
JOHN TAGGART
ff^UK subscriber has returned from Bosbon with
Puretias* tr «su tw»v fat isaJf <4 ab*<tk em trial, and i:
K
difc»alisfle-l. the price of iftr wh.de wil
r* /vhkWI.
hit Spring otowk of
During right months, the swhacrUnrr. jn c„ur>e «»f hia
C. G. I’Ll K. Agent, KID worth.
larce practice made on |im#« rejvrSed applw attons, M \
»>3U
ThkN A I*I’tA L4*, K\ kill ON k of which was
dccijn|
In 4is faior, l.y the Commissioner uf Patents.
3O TICE.
Boston. Jan l.lstii
It II. n»BT.
lyfcds
IX •otiscqucttc® <d rebuilding the Ml. X>eseri
1 Hridge travel will cease cu the since aftei
HIOliTANT
t# be
the 2'*th of May, instant, on kite following days,
p. m
Monday, Tu« sday a. m. aid
Thur.-u.iy ulJ Friday a. h. and Saturday v. m.
1 \K. IHJW mtlnu. s to be consulted at his fflr*. Nr.
Hu. IU0MF503.

Cough Syrup;
Water;

Bininger'i

•*

Drug

rartfully

Amorioan and

•*

Cologne;

Foreign PatonU

SOLICirOH

l'ATFNTS.

••

Kilby

\FTFK

Iaud

*•

**

*•

••

**

**

**

*•

—

Dress Goods,

..

••

SHAWLS,
BALMORALS,

HOOT

SKIRTS,

—

1)r. II. L. FOSS’

L I IS 1 31 E N T

IltaniMiatwrof
*•

smrm I'a/tj simian
While

Goods of all kinds.

BLACK

SILKS,

CLOAKiisras,

CASSIMERES:

DOESKINS,

CAKII.WEltET*.
and
and

a

full line

Hoys

TWEEDS,

of other kinds of good for

\8l'RB

REWARD.

BOOTS and

SHOES,

Mci

for

a

small

price,

so

SijIm.

Boots and Shoes,
and in fact alrnngt all kind? of grunt? u?ualh
kept in the dr? good* line, all ul which will la
gold at prices to suit the time*. Call and
jui

yoursel?c*.
II. II. HARDEN.
U
Ellsworth, April. 18C&.

FOR

Hemp

on

band, ami

Tur. I’iieti. Oakum,
and a good stook of
and Manilla Cordage, Mast
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,

Al>t), Ki pairing of
notice.
At the old stand.

a

choice lota

Family Flour,

AMERICAN
HOUSE

XXAS'MrOSiTHa
The American House having been Repaired and
renovated while closed to the public, is now rv
opened for the accommodation of the traveling

Blacksmith Notice.

public.

R. J. T1NKRR,
Ellsworth, April 25, 1SC5.

Ij

ru«n<iuici

cmm

i‘>«

inv,

the dwelling house ia Ellsworth
in which he now lives.

village

Horse, wagen, harness and slod fur sale.
Inquire of

U. B. EMERSON.

Ellsworth, Feb. 7th, !«*&.

SPRINC
STYLE

CLOTHS & CLOTHING
in every variety of material, sold in lots to soil
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

Liard.

JOHN XI. KIC11A1UW.
El If worth. Dee. 16, 1864.

ISAAC M. GRANT.
6

/HE.

Joseuh Friend & Co.,

and Oliccso

Deals and Vessels at short

Ellsworth, March 6, 1865.

Mijg

of the Shoo Store.

lauttor,
Hoops,

am.

OTThe celebrat'd ton Warrant'd Coot,
and .-hoes are also kept for solo.
A. S. ATHERTON,
Ellsworth, April *27, lots.

f|MIE undersigned odors fur sale

SALE.

fllllE subscriber keeps constantly
M
for *ale,

Sign

»

ta.

Proprietor.

mmsim

and dealers ia

ARE

to

BROADCLOTHS,
SHIP BXJIXalDEPtS.
CASHMERES,
DOESKhXS,
WINTERS METALIC

VESTJ.XGS. 4c-,

BROWN

■

PAINT
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up
F.
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the
o ft pure oxide of Iron and
)lugum-r>e. 1/ mixes shortest notice. Call aud examine our stock of
r« adllk with Linseed
Oil, taking two gallons leas
l«i lb.*, than any mineral, and
posMj.se* inure
jK-r
IwhIv than any other paint. It forma a glossy. uufud
lug diirabl.- mttalic cunt, protecting wood from deK ECU.VMEK b N

/ 775 E I.

IT

cay, and iron or other metal* from ru*t or corrosion,
♦♦ It does not reouire grinding, and is uurruutcd
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Curs, Iron
Dndges, Houses, Jiurus, Hulls and Decks ol Ships,
’l in and Shingle lioof*, &c.

P|1 HE subscriber thankful for past favors take*

ft. this oppoi tunity to inform the public generally that he »s still at the old Vtaud on Main
street ready and willing to do any thing that m y
the blacksmith line.
Particular attention paid to

Horse

Shoeing

in his employ one of the very best Horse
shoers in the county, will guarantee the work
to be of the very best and as reasonable as at any

Having
for

had

considerable

fisherman and having

a

experience in

largo

lot

on

New England Mates.
Store 78 Broad Street, Boston.
Bodoa.Oct 5, lttiH,
Iy40i*

to ship

;

having

other shop.

Paint

E, N. F. MARSHALL A Co..
and VarnMi Manufacturers,—.Sole Agents

the

hand will

al«o
lor

builders!

P. S. k J. h.

HUCKINS,

Commission Merchants
and

SHIP

wholesale and retflll dealers In

TIMBER AND PLANK
have for sale at their wharf,
Central Square, East Bouton,

250,000 Locust and Oak Treenails,
L’,1100 Hackmatack Knees, planed.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Hats and

be very glad to have a call from any oue in want
of them, will sell them aa cheap as any one—in
White Oak Plank and Timber,
fact any thing in the buMness done in a workman*
Chestnut Hoards and Plank,
like manner at reasonable rates.
White Pi tie Deck Plank, Ac.
0. L. HxLAITTKE.
♦ ♦-Particular, attention paid to lunxishing Oak
27ib.
j
1
PLA3K
Lllswoitlr, April
builn
by the cargo.]

a

Caps,

large variety ot

Ready-Made Clothing,
of 01 U OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will
give good satisfaction, and will he sold at very

low prices.

Uur motto is

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELl^WOUTU.
Ellsworth, April 27, 16Co.

PB.HVTBB.S,
tuswyttiu, AH.

■■

Female*

in

Delicate

Health

DK. Dow, Physician and burgeon. No 7 4 9 Kdicou btrro
Ho*Lou, it consulted daily for all diseases incident to thu
female system.
Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb,
Flour A lb us, Suppression, and other menstrual deiange.
W UP, are aU treated upon new pathological
principles,
and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days bo in*
variably certain is the new mode of tn attnent. that bios)
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the alike ted
pet
son soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater ex|H*rience in the
curt of diseases of Women aud
children, than auy other1
physician in Boston.
ting accomodations for patients who may wish U
*Uy ill Bostou a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1S»45, having confined his whole att*u
lion loan office practice,fbr th* cure of private Diseasef
and Female Complaints, acknowledges uw superior iu the
United btates.
N. B. —AU letters must contain four red
er (hex
wilt not be answered.
Office Hours from 4 A- M. to 0 B. ||*

certaTF
IN ALL CASES,

OR NO

cure
CHARGES lADf

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from § a. 14. to • p * a«
above, upon all difficult aud chronic diseases of every
name und nature, having by his uuwearied attention
and
extraordinary success gained a r< pulation which calls patients fiom all parts of the Country to obtain adv ice.
Among the physicians In Boston, none stand higher in
tl.-1 profession ti.au the celebrated Dx. DOW, No. 7 Kndicolt stieet, Boston.
Those who need the services elan
experienced physician and surgeon should givehim acal(
P. S.—Dr. Dow iin|Kirtx aud has for sale a new artigk,
called the French Secret. Order by moil. Two for $|
und a red stauip.
B.ston April, 1*65.
lylJg
---

■

Supply

Fresh
Flour,
Corn,

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

SAWYER & BURR
JOB

ol

Dyspepsia*

To

OVERCOATINGS,

15

a

a

—

exhibit a good varietj
of seasonable goods, and would e«*rdiall>
invite the examination of the public.
The stock
just opened, consists in part «'f

prepared

r;r.«v, i»w>i.>a, <>n nil ill teas*

I’KlV ATK OR DKLM'ATK N ATI EF
long cvurse of study and practical experience < t
tUiiinnied extent, 1*. D. has now the gratification
ofpre•etiling the unfortunate with rcuieilu-* that hare never.
| mocc he first introduced them, failed to cure the tuoot
alarming cases of
UOMiKIUHRA AND bYPHfl.lfi.
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and
impure b|**od. I in potency, berofula, Qonorrhiea, Ukvrs
|>aiu and dlMiess in the regions, .f pr-Treat
ion, Infamma^
t" U f the Bladder and
Kidneys, Hydrocele, Alrr«**
U aio- r». frightful bwvdings, and the long train of borriblu
•J mptt ms attending this class of disease, are made to be.
tome as harmless a» the simplest ailings of a
child.
PKM1NAL UKAKNKbb.
I»r. D. devoirs a great part ol his time to
trcstmarj,
ui those case, caused
by a seere» x*&v*iHxi habit,which
ru.us the hotly and tuuJh Ui.UUsng the unfortunate
indLv»du«l for basineas or au***ty. b-«nn- of the MsAaiaA
Ttr\
aim Indy .fleets
produced by early hah^s of youth. asa
Weakness of the Back and limbs Digxineaa of the head
Dimness of sight, I’alpitaltou of the heart,
Nervousness. Derangement of the digestive fauction*'
wptomsof UoiMump wi.*e. The fe.tfluleRrcts on the
j nil ml are tnvwh to l*e di alid l>>u o* uavniory, confusion
"i ideas, depression of
spirits, evil fo*U*dings, aversion
;
•d
aa-ly, self.,luiruxt, timWlior. 4c.. axe among theevHa
produced, buch persons thuaJd, UW guiit-mplalinu
matrimony, consult a physician <-f ex|n runce, and be at
once restored to health and hapfam •«.
I'aitcou wku
ty n vuaui under Dr.
Dow'itreatanci,
abw days or weeks, will l»e furnmhed with
pleas.ni;
rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medic lues sent to all parts ei the conntry. with full di
reetiona for use,on receiving description of y..ur t**c,
l»r. DoW has aU<< kx sale the French a|*otles,
warrente\|
the best preventive. Order by mad.
Three for $1 auti
a red
stamp-

By

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

ttcaim-iUahc t£loll)intj,
now

«<fi v rent on

a

1"

House for Sale.

resolved to come again. They ate as go**! as the
host and Cheap as the Cheapest. Duught at the
LOWEST CASH PRICE
he will sail aceurdiag to the times and the fall
of liold, at the

Caps,

Agent,

Trenton, May 10, ieC5.

all will go

|

new

To the Afflicted.

Wednesday

AWAY
in all the

|

PAIN,

G I V E N

wear,

ITat.s and

DIPTHERIA,

$30,000

GINGHAMS, LINENS,

SALVE !

fully frlstablishod the g'ii>eriorUy of

Stwinoeto

and

1

PRIN TS

Forty Years* Experience

ol

tlaigling OH; Dadd's

j

large lot of

A

be wanted in

REDDING'S

of tha
*-"«ng which
BuKNKrTs I reparations; Blood
for
Food,
Uref
Complaint, Conghs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease,
and Hegeneralion of Man; Weeks’
Com!
Magic
pound W h tcomb s remedy for Aathma; Burnetfi
Cod Llrer 0,1; Jayne’s
Expectorant; WisUr.
W lid Cherry
Balaam; Fowle's cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie s Antidote; Drake’s
Benaoline. for remo,.
tug paint, Ur, grease, Ac.;
Cnmming's

*•

isagPfr’Cifr'lt (**r all diseases originating in a adb
cTATK OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility or
a Low 8l*U of the tfyatea.

Rev. 8. U Rtdilel,
Rev. P. 0 Headley,
Rev. John W. Olu.it* ad.

|r|,h

**

foregoing petition. Ordered-.—That the petition-

suiuhw-

ami Ciafvanl/ed Rods ft Boxes.
With ilia**
f|'IIK>K Pump- an* Warrant!**! not to affect the
I water or get out of order with fair usage. Price*
ranging from p to pn
for -ale.
l( >t»t< 4'omit\ .m<l Town Right*
lied BotAgent* lor tin Anderson Spring
and the best
Sense
Ohuru
the
Common
tom,
1
Clothes Wringer In the market

New Store,
Now Business I

DENIMS,

"iron Constitution.”

Nervous
diseases of tiie

rures

PUMP.
ANTI-FREEZING
Cylinders

peck.

cures

builds up

Kaliinfl.Tamarind*,

Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac., Ac., Ao.
Just reecired, per Exprest, a new
supply

**

STRIPES, TICKS,

a PROTECTED solution of tin PROTOVIDE OF IRON
A NEW DIFCOYEKY IN MEDICINE that strikes at
the Root of Disease ny supplying the blood with iU Vi-

The Peruvian Syrup

**

*'

Sheetings and Shirtings

Pamphlets containing eeriiftcatM cures, and recom
Those who have been surprised at er give notice to ail persons interested by causing a
of the Petition aud Order of Court thereon.to be pub- meudatious from some of the most raiment Physicians
the rapidity with which the the execu- copy
lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, Clergymen, aud others, will be seut FREE to any ad
ss.
tion of tho conspirators at Washington printed iu Ellsworth, in said County, that they iu ay ap driWe
select a few of the names to show the character o f
(►ear at a Probate Coin t to lie h dden at Ellsworth, in
followed the approval of the sentence by said
irsiiuioituds.
the
the
d
at
on
first
August
next,
c-unty,
Wednesday
Lewis Johnson,M. D
Rev.
John
P.eryont,
the President, will find a parallel in the ten o’clock in the forenoon, and sh-w cause, it any tliey Rev. Warren
Roswell Kinney, If, D.
Burton,
have, why the praytr ot said petition shouU not lx
F 11. Keudalf. .M D
B
Rev.
Arthur
fruiter,
cwso of Bellingham, the murderer of Mr. granted.
PARKER TICK, Judge.
W. K. Chishohr, M. D.
Rt V. Aug K. Pope,
A.
Attest:—0*0.
Pt*r,
Register.
of
minister
Percival, prime
fr'radcis Dana. M. D.
England, in A true copy ef the petition and order of Court thereon. Rev. tlorduu KoM.ins,
Jeremiah Ftone,.M. D.
Rev. Fy Ivan us Cobb,
1812. Bellingham committed hi* crime
Quo. A. Dykk, Register.
26||
J<»*e Antonio ftanclies,M. D.
Rev. T. Ftarr King,
at about five in the afternoon of Monday,
Marceliiw Aranda. M. D.
K« v. Osborn Myrick,
Ab'm Wendell. M D.
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate withiu Rev. Ephraim Nu.e, Jr.
May 11, 1812. His trial came on at aud fm the County of Hancock.
A. A. Hayes, M D.
Rev. Thus. II. Pont,
J It Chilton, >1 D.
the Old Bailey on Friday, the 15th ; he
represents EininaT. Allen, Guardi- Rev. Richard MetaOf,
an of Clarence 8 and Horace 11. Allen, minors aisI
11 E. Kinney, M. D.
RESPECTFULLY
Rev, M P Webster,
was ex- children
was at once found guilty, and
of Muses P. Allen, late of Sedgwick, in said
Jose d’EupInar, M. D.
Rev. Jos 11. Clinch,
Thomas A- Dexter, Esq.
ecuted at' eight o’clock on the morning ol county, deceased, that the said minora are interested in Rev. Ab’m Jackson,
certain real cstsue situated in Rlurhill aid dt-scrilx-d as
Thomas (V Am«ry, Esq.
Itev. J. Pearson, Jr.
Monday, the 18th—a full week from the follows, vir,1 liebeginning on the westerly side of Me Heard's Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, ll »n. Peter Harvey,
stream at
southeast
comer of laud of W illiam HopJauiea C. Dunn, Esq,
Rev.
not
iatal
deed
Henry Uphitm,
date of the
having expir- kins. at a stake marked 11.18. thence

ed.

offering,

am now

li

riucipleor Lif** Element—Iron.

k_

use

•*

I have ju?t received and

Th« Peruvian Syrup

tal

of Medic inn

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES'
The yemtine Smith's Razor
Strops
f

I‘\ymian

Prices Greatly Reduced.

Whereas, Peter Maxwell, of ElDwnrth, by his
deed of mortgage, dated July 11, 1859, conveyed
to Joseph A. Dean, of Ellsworth aforesaid, a certain lot of land in said Ellsworth, on the South'*
side of Cross Street, and where said Peter now
lives, and containing 250' square feet, with all
the privilege* and appurtenances thereunto be
longing; which dec! is recorded in Vol. 109,
page 217, Hancock C* unty Registry, to which

Iron

price*

at wholesale

A.T. JELLISON.

OF FORECLOSURE.

INVALIDS !

July,

Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Ac.

ftMorUncru

A

ai„i

Colds, Cough*, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in the * de,
Night Sweat *,^11 umor*, General Debility, and the

Bg|

II** l»*fp«

Physicians. together with

Great Con-

LMOJtic

Nats.

_

Copeland

The

aro

Shirts,
jjosoms,
Collars,
Uloves,
EJ1
WIA
11 races,
Stocks,
Mf

j

IMPORTANT^

ol

which

Soaps,
Spiers,
Traits,

v.... ......lie,, rcm.uy; Magnutis
llalsAm, ter rheumatism an.l nsaralgir;
I’ans. ia of Lift, a sure cure for Soro Throat
Bronchial affect ions; .Stone's Elixir, fur
bronchitis;

houi Ybgbtaclb
Ti

IVrftiinr ry,

Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.

Bosk, Mass.

DRLAROOKAH'S

In this branch I have one of the largest and best
| assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth,

RESPECTFULLY

On the foregoing petition. Ordered.—Th:itlhe petitionWe bad a visit last
er give notice to all
i»ersons interesled, by causing a
|>etilion and order of Court thereon to t*e
night from a gentleman who is familiar, copj of the
thro' observation, with the stale of the published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameiican. a newspa|ier printed at KlUworth, tliat they may
Court, to beholden at Ellsworth,
crops in Pennsylvania. Indiana, Iowa appear at a Probate
the first Wednesday of
iu said County, 011
August
and Kansas, and he says tho crops ol next,
at teu of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
in
all
these
States
and
corn
cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol said petition
oats
v^icat,
should not be granted.
are “perfectly enormous."
PAHKF.R TI CK, Judge.
Harvesting
Attest—Geo. A. I»Trm, Register.
in Iowa and Kansas is going on successfulA true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
Attest;—Gao. A. Dvhm. Register.
26y
ly. Tho stories about “cheat” and the
other enemies of the cereals are not
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for tl*e
true.—[Boston Jour.

The

them.

1

assigned by sai 1 Dean to Sarah 11
on the 17th day of October, 1862, and on tli^lst
precise
day of October, 1864. was as igued by said Sarah
II. Gilman to Jacob W. Coombs, an 1 said Joseph
they will arrive is not yet known.
To the lion. Pai ker Tuck, Judge of Probate within and
Loth of said
A. Dean, who now hul 1 the same.
f<»r the County of Hancock.
—The Machias Union states that
represents A. C Milliken. assignments are recorded in Vol. 121, page 267.
Administrator of the Estate ot Simeon Mil- The conditions of said mortgage having long
two meetings of citizens of that town
likan, late of Trenton deceased: That the Raid since been broken, we claim to foreclose the same
have been held for enquiry into the Simeon died siesed and
possessed of one undivided according to the Statutes in such case made nnd
J. A. DEAN.
practicability of establishing a manu- fourth of a lot of land in Ellsworth, situated on provided.
J. W. COOMBS.
the
north
side
of
Water Street, (the whole confacturing establishment of some kind iu
Ellsworth. July 11, 1865.
D acres )—Your petitioner further repreThree gentlemen have been chos- taining
town.
sents that, he has received an advantageous offer
to
from James Beverly, of Ellsworth, for
en as a committee and empowered
ap- of
said interest in
rods of said lot, situated
point one or two suitable persons to pro- near the dwellingllfi$
To ALI.
house of siid Beverly, in Ells
eeed to Boston and investigate certain worth. \\ here fore your petitioner prays that lito
relative
the
dobe
aud
from
cense
him
to
sell
said
granted
convey
Tnay
parties
proposals
sired objeet. It is understood the com- interest, and accept the offer made therefor.
A. C. MILLIE LN, Adrn’r.
mittee have secured the services of a
IRON IN TIIE BLOOD.
Trenton, July 1st, lkG5.
gentleman to visit Boston the preseut At a Court of Probate koUleu at Blu<-hill, within and
week.
It is weTl known to the medical profession that Iron Is
for the County of Hancock, ou the first W ednesday

The Crops

see

ncdlrlim,

rants.

ATWOOD S PATENT

VICTORY!

FURNISHING GOODS.

|

OF FORECLOSURE.

further

Call and

Drag*.

tlft.Caodie,, Washing Powders, Noap.ltye ptu|r,
Supporter,. Spice, or all kind,. Citron. Cur-

manufacturer* of

sumptive remedy

time, and

was

Mi

|

SAMUEL GOODWIN.
25*
EUsworth, July S, 1865.

a

of the lest assortments of Cloths fur

offered in this market.

purifies

announce

vicinity,

Price $1,00 per Bottle.
Pre|*ared by S. SLYEKYDr. B H. KNIGHT. Proprietor.

SOYS WEAR,

j

Notice is hereby given that for a consideration
given tny sun. Albert J. Goodwin, his time
0 transact business for himself, and that I shall

refer for

ono

F.KANE,

W ft' Mir.KMA!« A t o,
BrCKSPORT, Me..

family

fiuil*

j

have

J^OTICE

Figure,

Ellsworth. April ‘27, 1865.

laira none of his earnings from this
hall pay no debt? of his contracting.

1

sixty-eight days.

present

Which he purchased siuco the surrender of Lee

j

NOTICE.

!

Dr. R F. Abbott, for many years an eminen tprnctitbmer in the city of Boston. Mass., writes thus
Dr. K. H. hM«;in>—I have been in the habit of
re scribing Lanvokah’s Sarsaparilla ('ompound for
It will
an years with the most satisfactory results
l*e found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
<
diverts
It
the
blood,
Incipient
humors from the lung*. and at the same time acts as
a sure and permanent tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever nn Altera
live and Purifying Medicine is required.
RKN.I F ABBOTT, M. D.
Dr, l.nrookah'i Sarsaparilla Compound ha« been
so great a blessing to our
that we class it with
Ijirookah's Syrup, the l«cst article in u«e for what It
l'lirpirt* to do. The Syrup, in the opinion d my
friends, savad my life, and Mrs. Sc Ice ha* been ai
greatly keneflttcd by the Sarsaparilla t ••miKMiml
KEY. .V .N. SLLLE.
Melrose, Moas.. lH*c.*t«t, isrtl.

onsumptlon.

: late

city,

good

I^UEEDOM

H^OTICE

acquaintance

living
thirty-four
ding suit,
day since,
Sunday

STATE OF MAINE.
1 I»xC'*cx, <w.
Court of Probate. July Term, k tv 1*65.
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordrrtd,—That the IV-tilooer give public maicc to all persons in terra* ed by cansig a copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be
| ublishcd three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
mieriran, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they
lay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth.
:t said county,on the first \t ednesday of August nest,
t
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any
Hey have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
j, ranted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest—Quo. A. Pttb, Register.
A true copy,
Attest:—On*. A Ptsit. Register.
26a

In

cure

St Ron La.
This loathsome disease, which nf
fliets and sweeps so tnanv from our midst, can t*’
cured by LAROOK All'S SARSAPARILLA COM
rot.si>.
For purifying the Itlood, there is nothing now before the public which ran espial Lnrookah’s Sar«npa
It is a great promoter of health,
riila Compound
w hen usea in the spring, to remove ali. humors that
infest the system at that season of the year.

j

|

ready

j

MAIN8TRKKT, KLLSWOftTII MAINE
Keep, cnnsUnlly on hand anal for uu
*
whole ale and retail, a fall (apple

to the citlsen* of
that he ha* opened a shop
D.
RICKARD'S
in room* over TORN
Store, Main
Street, where he will devote himself to the
above business, in nil it* branches, guaranteeing
Fashionable, Well Fitting and
to all patron*
thoroughly made garment* of all description*.
Particular attention given to Cutting garment*
to he made out of the shop.
The patronage of tho community il respectfully
40
solicited. All work warranted.
Ellsworth and

1>

••

a

[Portland

j
j

j

Complaints.
a

will nnd

this'Compound.

large

a

assortment of

j
|

i

Court of Piobate holden at BhtchUI, within and
f'.r the County «.f Hancock, an the first Wednesday
of
-Mr. James
at
July a i». ISfio;
CliOSSON. nam^l Executor in a eer*
“Fore
and one of the
tain instrument purportiug to be the last will and
most influential men of that
was ! testament f John Closson. late of leer Isle, in said
county, deceased, having presented the same f >r probate:
so
notice
Evi-cutor give
Ordered,—That th** said
1 to ail
by causing a copy of this order to
into the bold of a vessel on tlic ! be |>**rs<nis interested,
weeks
in
the
Ellsworth
three
successively,
published,
that bis recovery is
of. American printed in Ellsworth, that they may apf*earat
a Probate Court to k held
at Ellsworth, on the first
Press.
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock iu the
forenoon, and sh'-w cause, if any they have, whv the
m>n can
and should do said instrument should not b*- pruved. appr veil, and alif it be
to lowed os the last a ill and testament of said d»-coased.
lor the
PARKER TICK, Judge.
At

Has just returned from Poston with

■,

0E0. A. DYER, Register.

cure for Liver
or Indigestion

sure

a

Dyspepsia

«:ration. In the *uni of eight hundred dollars.whereore your petitioner pray* your Honor to grant him
.icense to -« !. at public of priv ate sale, ami convey
he homestead of said 1 hr lying in Hnekfport ami
tedhain. and a parcel of fifty acre* of li*nd lying in
aid IVdhani, I wing all of the real estate of the deeased, (including the reversion of the widow '* dow
therein, to satisfy said debts and charges of adMinistration; and said administrator represeat*
hat b\ a partial sale of said real estate, the residue
vould be great I v depreciated.
JOIIN L. rAUKER.
July f», 1«3.

0.

Would respectfully

RECEIVED

C, 6* PECK

ELLSWORTH,

mors, Salt Rheum,
leers and Sores, Rheumatism, 1'uln in the Stomach
siiit and ltowels. Debility nnd all complaints
nri-ing from impurities of the

It is

ro the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
af Hancock:
T ’IIK undersigned, administrator of the estate of
1 JoM-ph l hr, late of Itucksport, in -aid county,
iceeascd, respectfully represents that the goods and
battels, right- and credits of -aid d*-ceased are not

of

Complaint.

Blood.

j

Probate Iffildeatt Kllsw-'rth,within ami

eure

ESTABLISHMENT AT

Dyspepsia, Scrofma,
Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Lpi epsy, Boils, Tu*,4

A. T. JELLISON

Court of Probate held at Bluehni, within and f<‘*At
the Coffnty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of j
July, A. D. IMS.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered—That the T< tidoner give notice to all persons interested by causing a
•opy of the Petition am! order of Court Iheieon. to be
-Miblishvd three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American. a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they
bay irppcar at a Probats Court to be held at Ellsworth
first Wednesday of August
n
said County, on the
iext, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
tny they have, why the prayer of said jtotilfon should
lot be ranted.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest:—Gio A. Prra. Register.
A tnie copy of the petition and order of court thereof.
j
Attest —G»o. A Dyke, Register.
26jj

-About $90,000 of the $100,000 Atf«>ra the County •*! Hancock, un tht third Wednesday of J
Juno. A l» 1HI>5.
to endow Waterville College has been
KMUIIT, Administrator of the estate of Mat*
subscribed. When this sum is secured, IEVl
ihtw Pool, late of Arnherst, in said County, de
4
it makes good $140,000 conditionally 1 ceased, having pres nied his first acuuul of Administrntion U|»on said estate for Probate:
the said Administrator give notice
subscribed.
j (>rtlrrr<f.—That
| ifn-reof to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this j
be published three weeks successively in the j
order
to
Fire is Gardikxb.
The extensive

for the
Llrrr

MEDICINES

JUST

_

a

.,

Court

Prices.
J

ro the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate withiu
and for the County of Hancock.
Executor of the will of Jonathan
r| *11E undersigned,
I Pressey, late of l>ot*r Isle, in said county, would
represent that there remains doe said Pressey's estate,
j|x>n a note agftfnst William Webb, the sum <*f forty dollars and eight cents, and on A note against William S.
Breen the sum of one hundred and twenty-nine dollars
endeav
dx cents and that lit has used due diligence
>ring to collect the same, and has been nimble to do so.
He reqncsts that he may be allowed to dispose oi said
leinands according to law, by public or private sale, or
Mm promise as he may devtu e.xi»edvnt. and acaount for
GEO. L. UOSMEK.
die prociedt.
Deer Isle, Jrflj 5th, 1965.

1

SARSAPAPILLA

Compound,

High

NEW

NEW

Dr Larookah’*

DEATH TO

July,

tor tale

by

Groceries,
J. B

EHsm>tOi, Jtw. WJ,

IE. Kidman,
3UU

